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Hit And Run Driver
Instantly Kills Man

Victim's Head Crushed At Strawberry Hill While Walking On
Highway. Passing Autoist Note* Number On Death Car

And Driver Is Finally Arrested. Held On
Manslaughter Charge

Hebrew Women Hold
B«n«fit Card Party I

The Ladies Auxiliary of the Con-
gregation Beth Israel held a benefit
card party in the bssernent of the
synagogue on Wednesday night.
The prizes for high scores were a-
warded to Mrs. Walter Olesky, Mrs.
Samuel Schoellenberger, Mrs, S.
Zacarob, Mrs. W. Tobrowsky, Miss
Rachlin, Elizabeth Kopper, in bridge.

Andrew
20 years,

Resenvenge, aged about
„„ , . . of 809 Watson avenue,
Perth Amboy was killed instantly at
11.35 o'clock Sunday night when
he w«* struck by a hit-af&wjn diivw
who escaped at the time but W«B ar-
rested later. ReBenvenge and two

bridge police.
Serjeant Ben Parsons was sent

Monday to Orange to bring the
guilty man back. He did but the
guilty wnjup M J^Mm. w-he«
Parsons and, I.Wtensnt Hfley, of
Orange investigated they found that

other youths, Frank Halase, of 224 I Jackson was not in the car when it
Gordon street and Willianriiflansen, " "- ""~ l!~~
of 282 Goodwin street, botlt of
Perth Amboy, had been at a party
In Woodbridge and the three were
on their way home. They had reach-
ed the peak of Strawberry Hill on
Amboy avenue' • and ! ' :"~
for a bus.

Resenvenge said he waa going to
walk and left the other two. A min-
ute or two later a man came along
HIMI told Hftlaac and Hansen that

Editor Tells Rotary
Of Boy Leadership

j Little Girl Hit By Car
; Treated At Hospital

Charles Gamirioni of

Call M a k e s Address A t

Club Luncheon

Charles Gammons, editor of the

in whiat the prizes went to Mrs, B. | p n t . r u

M pinochle, Mrs. Samuel Vo- /

i Newark Sunday Call, addressed the

Dorothy Mosinek, aged 9 years,:
of Alwat street, was injured Sunday j
evening when ehe ran into an auto-

Sunday \ mobile on the highway. According j
to the police; report the girl ran in
front of a car driven by Phillip F.
Weber, of Wesley street, Monmouth |
Beach. Tne car belongs to Frank |
Weber, of the same address. Weber ;

pi..v

ler; fan-tah; Mrs. Whltting and Mrs.
Finn. Refreshments were served by
the committee, Mrs. Morris Chop-

on "Boyi
s is chair-!

took the child in his car to the Rab-

Sewaren Man Shot
In Fulton St. Hold-up

William T. Howell In Hospital In Serious Condition With
Bullet Through Abdomen. Hold-up Staged By two Un-

masked Bandits Who Escape After Taking
$4-30 From Ca»h Register

w h " V h e t r e * t e d

^flarry Sherman.

hit Resenvenge. At the time of the
accident the car was being' driven
by John Simon Thomas, aged 36
years, of 580 Orange street, New-
ark. He was accompanied by Trib-
une Douglass, of 273 Converse

were waiting street, Newark, and Isaiah or Iraih
Lane, of New street, Woodbridge.
Thomas, Douglass, the Jackaons and
all others connected with the car
arc colored.

According to information obtain-
someone had been hit and was lying j ed by Parsons from the Orange po-
on the highway. They hurried to ! lice, the car did not appear in Or-
the spot about a hundred feet fur- ange until 7.30 o'clock Monday
thor along the highway toward; morning. One of the lights waa
Perth Amboy and found Resen-1 damaged, the fender of the right
venge with his head crushed in and Bide was
the top nearly knocked off. n l~- J ••""-• •-

Dog Blamed For
Shooting Of Youth

the need of more boy organizations
; and more leadership by elders. He
' said that "boy trouble" was mostly
\. "man trouble," failure of men to
| properly lead and, understand boys,
1 tmd that boya will only rise to the

level we raise them to. A survey of j
27,000 boys in Newark brought out

waB taken

by Officer

Teachers Appointed At
School Board Meeting

„ . _ ""„ _ , : that only one In every five belonged! c«v«_.i Name* KAA*A Tn Stuff
Sylvester Selletta In Serious to a boy organization." ' Several Name* Added I o Matt

Condition In Hospital —
Was Gunning When Animal
Discharged
Loaded Shotgun.

... ..__ bent and there was blood
Blood clotted with hair along the side and t

Mr.' Gammons stated that the aver-
age age limit in the penal institutions

, , is 19 years and that in Sing Sing the
Companion s Bverage is but 24 years.

The Rotary Club will meet in Wed-
nesday next weak,

Sylvester Sellatta, aged li) years, J
of Fourth street, ..Port Reading, is
in the Perth Amboy City Hospital

Others Resign—County Su-
perintendent Attends Ses-
sion.

found ad-
' Par-

been in-
was

few minutes

and brains were on the pavement, on the fender. A piece of brain tia-
Someone who passed the spot I sue rather large, was " '

tame into police headquarters and heririg to the ..gunning board.
reported that a man ' ' ' ' ' u l> ' ' r l » — —-1 n,
jured. Officer A. .Simonsen
Bent to investigate.
later Halase and
and 'Officer Simonsen reported i have admitted that he was driving
that Rosenvenge was dead. i the car on .Sunday night but denies

Coroner E. K. Hansen was noti-
fied and gave permission to remove
the body to August Greiner who
took it to his morgue.
. In the meantime someone had

trailed the car which is alleged to
have hit Rcsfhvenge. It was report-
ed to bear •, license No. E-81171
which was traced to Frank Lemto,

sons brought Thomas and Douglass
to Woodbridge.

,R-^. . . . Thomas, who is a tall negro with
and flansen came in a big ring on his finger, is said to

hitting any one. Douglass and Lane
were held as material witnesses.
They were sent to New Brunswick

in a serious condition as a result of
a shotgun being discharged'by a^dog,
according to a report of the shooting
made to the police by Anthony La-
gucci, owner of the gun. The shoot-
ing took place Tuesday about noon

The story of Lagucci is that he
and Selletta were gunning and Miat
he, Lagucci, laid down his gun for
a moment to light a cigarette. At

Week End Revelers
Land In Court

Usual Line Up of "Drunks"
Are Arraigned On Mon-

day Morning

A long list of

The resignations of several teach-
1 ers were received ant) others were
! appointed Monday night at the reg-
i ular meeting of the Board of Edu-
cation when County Superintendent
of Schools M. L. Lowery, of New
Brunswick, was an interested visitor.

I Resignations were received from
I Mrs. Gertrude Huberman, Missl

[ Christine Somcrs, Augusta Huber j
| and Miss Beatrice Myers who is re- j

week end drunks j tiring under the teacher's pension
that instant a dog the men were , c a r a e UP f o r hear inK Monday morn- und annuity fund act,
using in hunting ran over the spot >"g '« P° l i c e c o u r t- T h ey had been ' ™- —••---•
where the gun was lying and the Picked up in vinous parts of the
gun, being cocked, went off Sellct-1 townsh.p by the police. The fol-

Tuesday y> have their .bail fixed by j t a ; e c e i v e d t h e c ' h a r ? e i n the left, lowing were fined $7.60 each; Mc-
Cunty Judge Kirkpatrick 1 • •• '*• " I lfini™ H«m« r-nlnrpH sn »«»« «U
T y y .
County Judge Kirkpatrick,

Thomas was arraigned here on a[
charge of reckless driving and sen-
tenced to serve thirty days in the
workhouBe and pay a fine of $100;

of 325 Hawthorne avenuv,
N. J.

This information was incorrect and ' jury on

arm and side
Lagucci was entered in police rec-

ords on a technical charge and ap-
peared in court last night. His case

| Kinley Harris, colored, 30 years old,
of Almon avenue; Alex Tellhasy, 37,
of Avenel; Stephen Chomo, of Ful-
ton street; JoBeph llosoai, 28, of

The teachers' committee reported
the appointing of Miss Matilda
Flaehbarth to Port Reading School,
Miss Catherine Ennis to School No.

William T, Howell, aged 39 yearr,
of .\60 Went avenue, Sewaren, wat
shot through the abdomen Sunday
night by one of . two bandit* who
held up Stephen Penick's saloon at
¥*totm ttowttr «wr-"e«ttfrM l i l t ,

fen McDonnell. 1 rifled the cash register and escaped.
The shooting occurred about 8.45
P. M, By 9 o'clock the police of
Woodbridge had broadcast an alarm
to nil departments in nearby towns.
Howell was rushed in the police am
bulance to the Perth Amboy City
Hospital.

When he arrived at th^ hospita
Howell was immediately phced m
the operating table and the bullet
was removed. It had penetrated his
arm near the wrist then entered the
body below the heart, passed
through the liver, slightly injure*

| the right kidney and came to a stop
I near the surface on his back. It wa
removed without difficulty, Tbe in

. testines were not punctured by thi
, bullet.
1 Mr. Howell has had altcrnat
spells of sinking and rallying. H
condition, is regarded at the hospitn
as extremely serious. But his fort
tude and will power are Btrong aid:
to his recovery.

A description of the twD bandit?
was obtained from Penick by Ihe
police. One was tall, slender and fair
complected. He wo*e a soft tan
hat. The other was short of stat-
ure and of heavier build. Sergeant
Larson of Woodbridge and Sergeant
Dowling of Carter$t went to Perth

8, and Miss Kathryn Stratton to j Amboy late Sunday night where uc-
panied by two Perth Amboy offiSchool No. 14.

y
companied by two Perth Amboy offi-

The reports of Dr. B. if. Hoag- \ eers they rounded up Stanley Kone-
] land and Dr. Joseph Mark were re-

Orange,, his license was revoked. Then he
was held for the action of the grand

ii wan mi.',.,...,. ,..j ... charges , of manslaughter
second inquiry at the Department: and failing to stop after hitting and j L̂ Y-"

Vehicles in Trenton • injuring n pedestrian. He was sent j

peared in court last night. His case ; p
was laid over pending the outcome Fulton street; John Wargo, who gave , teived and placed on file.
of the youth's injuries. The gun, a >
high-priced L. C, Smith double bar-1
reled shotgun, is retaineJ by the,

kewicz of Roosevelt avenue, Carter-
et,̂ .on suspicion. He answered the

Woodbridge as his address, and Al- j The boilers in all the township! description of the shorter of the two
Coarsta, 45, of Edwin street, | schools were inspected and found in | bandita^it _MW.d.

iff Motor Vehicles in
brought the information thut.the reg- to New Brunswick Tuesday to
istration had been issued to (icrt- his bail fixed un .these charges by
rude Jackson, of 34'2 Main street,

his bail fixed un .these
the county judge.

From the information that the

Youth Throws Brush
Injures Another's Eye

Anthony Oliver, aged 17 years,

Carteret. | good condition, it was reported.
The following were released under j A communication was received

suspended sentence: Minnie Vander j from P. W. Murphy of the Wood-
Heife, 29 years old and Jack Van-1 bridge National Bank asking the
der Heife, 26 years old, of Pershing | High School ^tudents to cooperate
avenue, "

The prisoner was taken before
Howell in his cot in the hospital,
Mr. Howell was unable to identify
the man. Penick was inclined to
think that Konekewiez was ,the man

Is'elin, and Philip Jensen, 41, j in the thrift campaign. This mat-' who did the shooting but would not

The police of Orango were
of upper Green street, Iselin.

Hans Hansen, of Fords, was giv-
en ninety days in the workhouse

positively identify him. A man sus-
pected of being the tall' bandit was
a familiar figure about Carteret,

arned that the Ford wan us«d b>
aighbort ,oi Panick's and that th«
audit* eicaped in a much fastet
«•. .
•Penick, describing the hoM v
iTd that lie and Mr. ffowell w"er«
lone in the place and were rtand-
ng. chatting at the end of the bar
farthest from the door. One of tne
men entered and,, asked for a bot-'
;le of beer'. He was served and then
hn other man entered, alao demand'
ng a bottle of beer. The men had

been Berved with near beer which
costs ten cents a bottlo. The Short-
er man laid a quarter on the bar. •
Penick assuming that the two were
friends asked if he should take the
price of the two bottles out of the
quarter and the short man replied,
"yes."

As he gave the man a nickel
change, Penick had a good look at
the"shorter of the two men. Then
the taller one asked for a pack ol
cigarettes. "What kind?", asked
Penick; "Luckies", replied the ban-
dit.

Penick went to the front em} of
the bar where he keepB the cigar-
ettes, In a flash the tall man wmr-
behind the bar and had Penick
covered while the shorter got in front
of Howell's body and ordered him to
keep still. The one behind the bar
ordered Penick not to move and to
"say nothing". Penick could see
Howell bulfccould not Bee the ban-
dit's gun covering him. He wonder-
ed why Howell stood so still. Then
there was a sudden movement at the
end of the bar, a shot and Howell
slumped into a chair. The bandit
who had shot him ordered tbe oth-
er bandit to "come on, let's get out
of this." The tall bandit behind the
bar had just removed the contents
of the cash register, $4.30.

The bandits backed out of the sa-
loon with drawn revolvers and wore
gone. A minute later the Ford
Coupe turned around in front of the'
saloon and drove away and led to the
story that the bandits used it tn mak-
ing their escape. Since then it haB
been learned that the bandits had a

not be located.oi ne .ocau'u. It was about gathering af the Lane home. Then
A M Monday when this infor- shortly after 11 o'clock Sunday night • »

Reached police headquarters. Thomas, Douglass and ^Lane set off jft
The polk, «i Orange promised to be for Perth Amboy, leaving Jackson! -
on the lookout for the Jackxon car, with others at Lane's house. It »p-

*«|.H, The number of pears also that Thomas and the oth-
to thi- p«li«' here cr twu returm-d in the car to Lanes

l,v L. SilbersU-in, «'f "<)« North ave-:house some time later in the mght.
II'UI-, Ik'lmar, N. J.

brush happened to hit the other boy tery.
the face and some of the lime, fore, the police say,

flamed his eye, •' trouble with his wife.

ter was referred to Principal A. C. !;
Ferry. !

A letter from the board's attor- \ - ,
Friday on complaints his wife who i ney stated that the board could not; Woodbridge and Perth Amboy but fast car in Cutter's Lane and drove
charged him with assault and bat-, be held responsible for injuries re-1 he has disappeared. It is said that off in the direction of Amboy av«-

Hansen has been in court be- ceived by children riding in the i he was seen late Sunday night .-- - -
on account of j school buses when they are not be- i that ho was drunk and noisy at

i ing transported to the public schools.. time.

Marmon
ii1 car was

L. SilbersU'in, of 706 North ave- house .,„
N. J. In tho morning Jackson, Thomas and

About 7.HO o'clock Monday mum-' Douglass returned to Orange.
iiiR Jack SOP returned to Orange in \ The police here expressed much
the seann. One of the fenders was appreciation of the assistance given
lctdly bent and stained with clotted them in clearing up the case by the
iiloojl and hair. Jackson was prompt- police of Orange, especially Lieuten-
ly- arrested and held for the Wood-; ant Riley.

Lions Hear Story
Of Undersea Tube

Captain Williamson Demon-
strates His Invention At
Club Luncheon. To Vis-

it Fords Lions Club
Monday

Captain Charles S. Williamson,
president of the Williamson Subma-
rine <£wporation and inventor of

Schubert Program At
Woman's Club Meeting

Selections From Famous Com-
poser Played At Meeting
Yesterday—Club Choral

At Carteret This
Afternoon

Legion Continues Interest
In Progress Of Community

Local Post Adopts Resolution Favoring Permanent Pavement
of Freeman Street — Officers of Post Are Re-Elected —

and Bugle Corps Wins Cup

Woodbridge Post No. 87, The Am-
erican Legion held its regular month-
ly meeting in the post rooms Mem-
orial Municipal building last night
with half the post membership in at-
tendance. Elections for the coming
year resulted in all of the post offi-
cers being returned to office for
thidr consecutive year. Those
stalled at last night's meeting were:

Leon E. McElroy, commander; Eu-
gene Schreiner, senior vice coinmand-
er; Charles Kuhlman, junior vice
commander; Selmar R. Christensen,'
adjutant; August F. Greiner, finance

The Woman's Club held their reg-! officer; Rudolph Voelker, member

Mr. Lowery stated that there were
still 15 one-roomed schools and 8
two-roomed schools in Middlesex
county.

An invitation was read and ac-
cepted that the board attend the

I thirty-third annual cwinty dinner at
the Watchung School, Borough of

| Middlesex, on Saturday, December
8th.

| The Avi'iiel Farent-Tuaclicr Asso-
) ciation asked the board to replace

RESOLUTION S a warr>ing sign near the school. The
WHEREAS, the Board of Chosen I matter will be referred to the Town-

Freeholders of the County of Mid-! sniP Committee. Announcement

An early report of the hold-up
had it that two bandita escaped in
an old model Ford coupe with only

Sevoral hold ups in Perth Amboy
Saturday night and early Sunday

one light 'showing. Later it was boy police.

morning are believed to be the work
of the same pair of gunmen from
descriptions given to the Perth Am-

dlesex are charged with the main-
tenance and
street, in the

repair of Freeman
Township of Wood-

bridge, running from Rahway ave-
nue westerly to<St. George's avenye,
a distance of at least one mile, and

WHEREAS, said Freeman street
fs one of the main arteries of travel
through the Northerly part of Wood-
bridge and runs through a strictly
residential section theseof, and

WHEREAS, this street is also
used extensively by non-resident air-

bl

was made of the district Board of
Education* meeting in Trenton on
December 7.

Mr. Love asked that a substitute
be provided for one day a month for
the teaching principals to enable
them to visit the class rooms! Also
that the board pay |50 for a piano
for use in the gymnasium. These re-
quests were granted.

History of Rag
Told To D. A. R.

State Chairman of Correct Use
of Flag Addresses Local
Chapter At Montclair —
Janet Gage Chapter Report
100 Per Cent, of Members
Voted Ejection Day.

Mrs. Lawrence Moore, of' Mont-
| clair, entertained the Janet Gage

Chapter, D. A. R., at1'her home on
Monday afternoon. Announcement
was made b$ the secretary that the
Janet Gage1 Chapter was the third

the wonderful Williamson under-sea
diving tube addressed the members
i.f the Weodbridge Lions Club at
the weekly luncheon Monday night
in the Den at Robin's Inn. He ex-
plained the principles of the tube
and illustrated his talk with a minia-
ture tube and held his hearers spell-
bound with startling facts he an-
nounced and then proved by experi-
ment At the conclusion of his talk
Captain Williamson said that he
would bring additional apparati for
u detailed demonstration. Captain
Williamson came as the guest of Lion
K V. Hoffman.

There w»» much enthusiastic <us-
LUSBion of the future plans of the
club and reviewing of the good times
had at the charter night celebration.
It was decided that the Woodbridge
dub will visit the Fords Lions in a
budy on Monday night.

ular meeting yesterday aftirnuon in
the Craftsmen's Club. Mrs. A. F.
Randolph presided at the meeting
which opened with u salute to the
flag. Mrs. Harry Cole read a story
on the Life of Schubert, The next
numbers were vocal solos "Songs to
be Sung on the Water" and "Who Is
Sylvia" by Mrs. Charles Wiswall, ac-
companied at the piano by Mrs.
Cole. Mrs. M. McNeil), of the Pub-
lic Service of Newark, gave a de'm-
onatration of a grill dinner. After j
Miss McNeill's talk, the ladies d*w
for the tray with the prepared din-
ner, Mrs. Whitney Leeson received
the tray.

At the close of tlrc program a
short business session wa9 held at

y y
ship officer; Raymond R. Moore, ser- ,tomobiles as a short cut and means
vice officer; Joseph J. Silas, publicity j of convenience in reaching St.
officer and Vincent Weaver, Sergeant
at Arms.

Very encouraging reports from the
membership committee show ,the ad-
dition of new members to the post
for 1929. Judging from present
indications the post membership for

George avenue on the west or Rail-
way avenue on the east, and

WHEREAS, the rideable surface
of Freeman street is now and has
been for at least five years last past
in a deplorable condition and at all

| times very much in need of repair

Mr, Filer reported that the scenery chapter in the state to report 100
purchased for the Port Reading p e r c e n t of the members voting at
school was not •'satisfactory. The ! the election. It was the first one ef
company which placed the scenery j the large chapters to report.
will be notified. j Mrs. B. B. Walling was appointed

I The annual report of Supervising chairman of a committee to select
Principal John H. Love was received. a marker for the grave of Janet
It contain*! very interesting data, j Gage, which is in the Methodis*
It was voted to have the teport

is in
! Churchyard on Main street. Tlv

192'J will exceed the present post j and constitutes a dangerous condi-
membership record and go well above (tion to automobiles and others vehi:

cles necessarily using the same, and

tributed to the taxpayers. , new member,
A request was granted for the W8s admitted.

Mayor Not Seeking
Freeholder Berth

Ryan Says Story Regarding
Next Campaign Was With-

out Foundation

Mayor William A. Ryan yesterday
branded as absurd a story that was
in circulation last week to the effect
that he would enter the freeholder
race next year on the Democratic '•
ticket. The Mayor said that he has
no intention of ever being a candi-
date for member of the county
board.

Asked if he would again be a can-
didate' for mayor of Woodbridge,
Mr. Ryan said that he fully expect-,
cd to be a candidate to succeed him-
self.

A JOB FOR EVERYONE

No mojre hard times under
Hoover's prograri. Thai means
that every family' should be »ble
to buy their own home.

Lst us show you how easy it *»

to free yourself from the land-

turd.

Five and six room houses and
bungalows at Avenel, fine neigh-
borhood, all improvements, from
tBOOO io 17500—as little «s $60
down—balance in monthly pay-
ments l eu than rent.

MAPLE REALTY
COMPANY

Maple Realty Bid*

Amboy. N. J-
240-W

short business sessin
which time the Choral announced
they would sing at the meeting of
the Carteret club on Friday night.
. Mrs. ' ' Huber reported $109.93

in the milk and ice fund, showing
that it will be necessary to hold the
drive for funds immediately after
ChristniW.

Mr«. Conrad Schrimpe, legislative
chairnjan, announced that 08 per
cent of the membership voted at the
election.

Mrs. Disbrow announced a meet-
ing at Princeton on Mtonday of the
N. J, State Conference on "The
Cause and Cure of War." She also

resolution on the WelW
Pact., . . . . Fifty-nine menC-

ipy voted to adopt the resolution/
f /Two n«w members were admitted,
I Mrs. C. R. Brown and Mrs. Morris

Segal. ' The next meeting will be
A Christmas party when all mem-
bers »h»U bring a gift valued at no
more than fifty cent*, and an offer-
ing for tbe red stocking,

A daughter was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Reyder of Detker place
on Sunday morning in the Perth Am-
boy hospital.

one hundred members for a new rec-
ord.

Hoboken Post No, 107, presented
to ' Woodbridge Post last night a
beautifully engraved silver loving
cup for the attendance of the local
post's drum and bugle corps at Ho-
boken on Armistice Day. The local
post hag been notified that Milltown
Poet will stage a nionster rally on
December 8th, at Milltown, at which
the local post drum and bugle corps
are to be feted.

A letter was also received by the

presented.
put Peace

WHEREAS, a majority of all in-
tersection streets along said Freeman
street are improved,

NOW,
No

Depart-
SOLVED, That g
87, The American Legion,
ment of New Jersey, in regular meet-
ing assembled, in pursuance of its,
adopted policy of making construct-;
ive suggestions for the benefit and
betterment of the community in
which it functions, instruct its adju-
tant to transmit to the Board of

printed in pamphlet form and dis-; membership chairman reported on
Mrs. M. Church, who
Mrs. Walter Warr was

use of Port Reading school for a appointed chairman of correct use of
testimonial celebration in "honor of i o u r nag.
Father Galassi's twenty-fifth anni- ; MJS8 Mary Jackson, Honorary Re-
versary. gent of the Doris A. Hobart Chap-

The Thanksgiving holidays will be > ter, of Paterson, and state chairman
^rom Wednesday noon, November j of Correct Use of the Flag, was
! 28th to Monday, December 3. ! introduced. Miss Jackson told the

The Qhristmas holiday will be from I o r i g j n of the flag from the Cross of
Friday,; December 21, to Monday' St., George in J606 until the flag
January 7th. This will give the maAt b y B e t s y R^SS in 1777,
teachers and pupils two weeks holi- fye chapter decided to purchase

On Wednesday, December 12, j on(j hundre'd pamphlets to distribute
on the correct use of the flag. Mrs.

post from the Pennsylvania railroad i Chosen Freeholders of the County of
Company, asknowledging receipt of
the resolution adopted by Wood-
bridge Poat at its last regular meet-

Middlesex, a copy of this Resolution,
with the suggestion that said Board
seriously consider the permanent im-

ing concerning added protection to | provement of Freeman street, in the
gr^de crossings in Woodbridge. It I Township of Woodbridge, with a ton-

ELECTRIC RADIO FOR SALE
R. C, A. Complete—at one-half

original cost, $89; condition a« good
as new—riiiue months' service—seller

leavi
8 Railway gvenue

is rumored that the Pennsylvania
Rpilrpad Company has already favor-
ably considered the resolution and
that as a result the first step to be
taken is the installation of gates /at
the Freeman street crossing. ' -

The post at its meeting last night
unanimously adopted another resolu-
tion, which has been forwarded to
the Board of Freeholders of Middle-
sex County, suggesting that the.
Board consider, the improvement of
Freeman street in the Spring, of
1929, with » permanent concrete
road.

The committee handling the post's
annual show "As We Were" report-
ed the ahow to be financially success-
ful. The same committee is now con-
sidering another show by the post to
be given in February of next year.
The title for this show has been an:

nounc«d as "Who Won the War?" a
comedy in three acts. It was decided
that in. the future producing com-
panies be dispensed with and that
• - • ! • • 1 _J „

crete pavement, and tha£ provision
for said improvement be incorporat-
ed in the Budget to be drawn by said
Board of Chosen Freeholders for the
year 1920, so that bids may be re-
ceived, the contract awarded and
work, actively commence on said pror
ject in the Spring of 1929,

1 the Board will be tendered a dinner
by Miss Caster and th,e high school
girls. All bills were ordered paid.

Much Loot Taken
From Hacker Store

Thieves Raid Clothing arid
Shoes To Value of $360.
Owner Gives Police List

of Missing Articles

High School Orchestra*
To Give Musical Program

The orchestra of the Barron ave-
nue high school will hold ft musical
on Thursday evening, December 13

Two Homes Visited
By Prowlers Sunday

One Attempts To Enter Claire
Apartments Another Enters .

House On Highway.
Both Frightened

Away

J. McAuslin, of 531 Rahway ave-
nue, the Claire Apartments, report- ;

ed to the police that a burglar at-
tempted to enter his apartment early
Sunday morning. Mr. McAuslin Mid
that a window in his apartment was;'
open and that about 2 o'clock Sun-
day morning he awoke and discov-
ered

p
the tlw cei of a

in the high school auditorium. Thai window.
program will include selections by 'rv'" "
the orchestra, piano solos and demon-
strations of Oboe and Bassoons. A
very reasonable admission will be
charged, the money to b,e used tp
purchase instruments. The orches-
tra's own a number of violins but
cellos and violas are needed for a
symphony orchestra, fo!

Frank Hacker, who conducts a
store in Denjarest avenue reported
a robbery in the store some time
Tuesday night or Wednesday morn-
ing, The thieves carried off a great
quantity of loot consisting of shoes
and clothing, Hacker places the val-
ue of the stuff taken at $860. En-
trance was gained by forcing a rear

Charles Wiswall , then sang "The
Greatest Miracle of AH" and "The
Brownies." •

Refreshment? W e served by the ] iTei ^ m a n attempting to enter
histess. The next meeting will be | through the window. When McAu*-
held December 17th at the howe of i in a t i r r e d t h e m a n t opped to t k e

Mrs. Frank Valentine, TWB will be I ̂ ^^ a n d fled McAuslin wag un»
a Christmas party when gifts will B b ] e t o give a description of his vis-
be brought and an offering taken, j t o r ,
for mountain children in the South,

The proprietor after checking up
his stock gave the police a list of
tbe stolen property as follows: 86
pair of shoes; 12 rubber coats; 12
pairs of ''Headlight" pants; 8 pairs! »*??> •
oX corduroy pants; 6 pairs of men's j bridge,
rubbers; 10 lumberjacks; 0 pairs of
locks; 36 belts for men; 2 pairs of

Those present were: )tn. O. flock-
iu», Cape May; Miss Agntu Kant,
Perth Amboy; Mrs. Frei Bevere,
Mrs. M. Richard, Mrs. i t B. Squire,
Arlington; Mrs. Charles L» Forge,
Metiichen; Miss Grace Findley, Mont-
clair; Mrs. Frank Valentine, Mrs.
H. W. Von Bremen, Mrs. W. fl.
Frail, Miss Laura Cutter, Mm. -A.
R. Bergen, Mjs. R, R. Moore, Mrs.
Samuel Potter, Mrs. Cedric Ostmm,
Mrs. C. R. Brown, Mra, Mark Mc-
Clain, Mrs. Frank Varden, Mrs. C.
Peck, Mrs. C. R. Chase, Miss Susie
Freeman, Mrs. Konrad Stern, Mrs.
R. A. Hirner, Mrs.*Thomas Wand,
Mrs. Wendolin Leber, Mrs. C. M.
Liddle, Mrs. Walter Warr, Mrs, B.
B. Walling, Mrs. Fred Spencer, Mrs.
Harold Hayden, Miss Laura J}r<*l-

I head, Mrs. G. F. Brewster, ef Wood-

A somewhat similar experience
was reported by Chris Christensen,
proprietor of the Wayside Inn in fit:'/'
George avenue. Christpnsen said,.
that at 3.80 A. M. Sunday someonO-
evtered his house by a Window and '
attempted to, steal his radio set. '
This prowler likewise fled when he
heard the owner of the house mov-
ing about and Christensen did not,
get a good view of him.

then fill b«
t i e leather boots; 1? men's rilrt*
the The police are working on the! T«!«i>j»ane

Tbe Frederick H. Turner Co.
si liuurancft 1:

«» SiUAvii,

HARDIMAN'S
P H A R M A C Y

Ed. L, Hardiman, formerly vf
Seaman's, Perth Amboy

PRESCRIPTIONS
Called For and Delivered

Cor, Rahway Avenue
and Green

Tel. 185 Wo
Street;
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Now
RAH!!!

All Together, Folks!
FOR WOODBRIDGERAH!!! RAH!!!

Holler your heads off, folks—let the world, far
and wide, know that we folks are just a great big happy family. A
smile, a handshake, a eheerv £rreetin£ for friend or for stranger. A
strong, practical idea that it does pay each one of us great big plus
returns on our money to buy everything we can from Woodbridge
merchants. A pride in Woodbridge that will make every stranger
wish to become one of us—and that is exactly what we do want
Join us and welcome. There's room for all—well do everything
we can to make vou glad vou did come to Woodbridge to live.

OUT Interest in the Welfare of This Community Prompts Us to Sponsor This Message

W.Z. BARRETT
DENTIST

Tf1.. S21

GUSTAV BLAUM
GROCER

li\. 121

Main Street WOODBRIDGE

C. CHRISTENSEN & BRO.
CLOTHING

Dr> Goods and
Tel. ^4-W

HARDIMAN'S PHARMACY
"THE PRESCRIPTION STORE"

Tel. 1S5

Cor. Rahway Ave. and Greer. ?;.. W;.;!ir

R.A.H1RNER
AUGUST F. GRE1XER. Successor

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

42 Main Street WOODBRIDGE

N. HOAGLAND
ICE CREAM and CONFECTIONERY

TWO STORES:

WALTER!
GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTOR

Tel. ITS

601 Lir-den Av^ue l WOODBRIDGE

AUTO SUPPLY CO.
AUTO'PARTS STORE

Ttl. 6t»

115 Mtii: S".Teei WOODBRIDGE

WOODBRIDGE FLOWER SHOP
CUT FLOWERS w»d POTTED PLANTS

Tel. 1222

Rahway and Crampton Avcr.uo>. Wvodhridge

WOODBRUXlE HARDWARE
HARDWARE |

Sherwin-William* Paint* :: W«H Paper
Builder*' Hardware

Mau: S - WOODERlt>uE

CWDECKER

Corner Grivt- ar.ii An-ib.\' Avenues

BUILDER OF HOMES
New Hou««4 <M £dc*r Hill, $6,500

No iVimunifnti All
Tei. 1271

72 Green Street WOODB&IDGK

TBOiASF.WMGAHCa
COAL
T«1551

SO Gr««& Strett WOODB&1DGB
V. . •

HUMPHREYS & RYAN
HARDWARE

PLUMBING — HEATING
Tel 157

74 Main SSrert WOODBRlDtiK

RAYMOND JAOSW!

SPEEDWAY GARAGE
ANTHONY KATH, Prop.

rs Wii.it:. Gpttici. iLd

Tel. $51 St .Gr;mAip. WOODBEIDGE

B L O C K S

STATE THEATRE
ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW

Tuesday

[ : Tr!. 36
t3 MJIN ST. ^ WOODBRIDGE

WOODBRIDGE LUMBER COMPANY
BUILDING MATERIAL STORE

T.I 124-125

WOODBRIDGE

WOODBRffiGE MODEL BAKERY
>r „ TJ» Finett Br«ad, Cake* «ad Puttie*

Tel.

WOODBRIDGB

WOOCttKEDHJCAl
N.D.GALLUP

f ^ A f *> At Hjgilli d the Fi

1M M M Stitei WOODBMIDGE

Speeul Orders For AH Occasions

100 Main Street WOODBRIDGE

WOODBRIDGE WET WASH
WET WASH wU FLAT WORK

Tel. 83«

Str«et WOODB1IDGK
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Volley Ball League
Leaders Lose Three

Games This Week
Undefeated Seniors Fall Under

Superior Playing of Juniors
and Sophomores.

Thp undefeated Seniors of the
high school, volley ball league met
their doom last Monday afternoon,
when they dropped their first game
of the league contents to the Jun-
ior!* by a'15 to 13 score. They won
the other two games of the match
by decisive scores, but their un-
blemished record was scarred. In
the other contests fought Monday,
the Freshmen took two out of
three from the Juniors. Perhaps
the cellkr-inhabiting Preshies may
fret a peek in the doinf* anyway. '

Wednesday afternoon, the Sopho-
moreR played the Juniors and Sen-
iors, and won four out of six games.
The SeTilors/lort two of. thrtr three
matches, and their Uague lead was
cut down considerably. Tfie Jun-
iorft played far better ball than the
Seniors, but they too suffered two
Betbacks.

The High School league is now
taking on a more formidable appear-
ance. The fact that the Seniors are
getting shaky promises to give tne
lower teams a chance. A few more
defeats for the Class of 1029, and
the aspiring Sophomores will step
Into first place. It will be a tough
fight however, for the league leaders
are still determined to stay in the
Initial position.

L'ineapt and scores:
Monday's Gatntt

Seniors v». Juniors
Seniors: Clark, Sherman, Kursin-

iiky, Nahas», Goetschius, Kursinsky.
Juniors: Brennan, Hinkle, Ungvary,
Dign, Jensen, Puller^on.

Substitutions for Seniors: Shaw
for GoeUchius, SaxeR for Kursinsky,
{both in second game), Kurainsky
for Nahass, in third game.

Substitutions for Juniors: none.
1st game, Juniors 15; Seniors 13.
2nd game, Seniors 15; Junior* 2.
3rd game, Seniors 15; Junior^ 4.

Janiort T«. Frwbmen
Juniors: Brennan, Hinkle, Ung-

vary, Dign, Jensen, Fullerton.
Freshmen: Campbell, Jandrisevits,

Nelson, Balfour, Bernstein, Miller.
Substitutions for Junior*: none.
Substitutions for Freshmen: Sher-

man for Bernstein, Bernstein for
Campbell, Campbell for Sherman,
Sherman for Bernstein.

1st game, Juniors 15; Freshmen
7.

2nd game. Freshmen 16; Juniors
14.

3rd (fame. Freshmen IS; Juniors

County C. E. Union
In Session Here

Many Attend Meeting In Pres-
byterian Church Saturday—
New Officers Are Elected.

On Saturdny a Conference Rally
of the Middlesex County Christian
Endeavor Union was held in the First
Presbyterian church of Woodbridge
with 150 young people m attendance.
The meeting opened at 3:30 P. M.
Miss Tillie E. Dawson, president of
the union, presided at the devotional
service. Mm Claire Pfeiffer led in
the hymn sing which was followed
by a selection "A Little Old GardenV
by the Harmony Trumpeters of New-
ark. Rev. Erneat Abbott led in a
devotional period followed by a se-
lection "Smilin Thru" by the Trump-
eters.

A short business sessi'an foltowed.
The nominating committee, Mrs.
John Strome, chairman, reported a
slate, tha following offkmrs .were
unftnimou»ly elected: Presidant,
Claire Pfeiffer, Woodbridge; secre-
tary, Emery Schroeder, Perth Am-
boy Presbyterian church; treasurer,
Floyd Brown, New Brunswick Bap-
tist church; Intermediate superin-
tendent, Kuth Banick, Dayton Pres-
byterian church; District Presidents,
Myrtle Howard, Claire Martin and
Miss M.Hoagland.

After the election, conferences
were held with Miss Claire Pfeiffer
presiding at the presidents' confer-
ence and Mr. F. L. Mintel of Rahway
as speaker. Lookout conference, John
Cornell presiding with Wright E.
Taomjiion speaker. Missionary con-
ference, Mrs. John Strome; prayer
meeting, Miss Gertrude Heydegger;
finance, Mrs. Floyd Brown presiding
with C. Walter Lotte speaker, A re-
creation period followed the confer-
ences when all joined in the games
under the direction
Walling.

Iselin Senators Down
Hopelawn A. C. 20 to 0

In Fast Grid Contest
Clean Playing And Straight

Football Marks Iselin Win

Refprg a good sized crowd at the
Iselin gridiron, last Sunday, the Iae-
lin Senators football team defeated
the Hopelawn A. C. by a score of 20
to 0. The game was featured by
hard and fierce < playing; ftf
teams. The contest wfis cleanly
playrd in every way however, and
good > sportsmanship pervaded
throughout the game. Several play-
ers were injured, slightly but not
enough to necessitate their leaving
the game. There was one bad cas-
ualty however, and this^came in the
closing minutes of the game. The
Iselfnltes attempted a line play and
when it was stopped it was found out
that one of the linesmen was out.
Fajling to regain consciousness after
several minutes lie was rushed lb the
Rahway Hospital where he recovered
and was found to be suffeYing from
minor injuries. He was able t»r

leave,the hospital after receiving
treatment. Lambert, the Iielin.
quarterback, wag the star of the con-
test by scoring two of the three
touchdowns made by Iselin. The
hard charging Iselin line deserves a
large amount of credit for the- vic-
tory. Time and again the Iselin for-
wards came through to bresX up
Hopelawn play* before 'i'he'y got un-
der way. Lambert, Huttemann,
Phenix and Ohlman rounded out Ise-
lin's baokfleld.

Iselin kicked off to Hopelawn and
Hopelawn after making two* first
downs failed to gain the third and
relinquished the ball to the Senators.
Two plays by Iselin brought the ball
to the 10 yard line from which Ohl-

of Miss Irene ! m a n took it across for the first score.
I Huttemann smashed the line for the

NOTICE ,
NOTICE is hereby *lv»n that the ,

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge, at a meeting to
be held at the Memorial Municipal
building on the twenty-sixth day 'of
November, 1928, at 3:30 o'clock in
the afternoon, will consider the re-
port of assessments and benefits in-
curred upon lots and parcels of land
and real estate by Teason of the im-
provements known as

(1) Fords Water System.
(2) Strawberry Hill Sewer.
C3) Hill Improvement Company

Sewer,
(4) Decker Street Curb and Gut-

ter.
The purpose of such meeting is to
consfder, among other things, any
objection or objections that the own-
ers of property named in said report
may present against the confirmation

UfcitaJ $!•!•• Dittrlet Caart
DUtrict of N«w J*T»*r

In the Matter of
MURRAY SALTZMAN,

Bankrupt.

IN BANKRUPTCY
NOTICE.

The above bankrupt having filed
in this court, a duly* verified petition
praying leave to amend his schedules
by setting forth a complete list of
hbj creditors, notice is hereby given
to all creditors of the above named
bankrupt, that a meeting will be hefd
at the ofHce of the undersigned ref-
eree 210 Smith street, Perth Amboy,
State of New Jersey, on the 28th
day of November 1928 »t 10 A. M.
at which time and place creditors of
the above named bankrupt may ahow

NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

the final report* and the maps filed
by the Improvement Assessment
CommUcioners, are filed with the
Township Clerk and wid reports will
be considered by the Township Com-
mittee for confirmation on Tuesday,
November 27, 1928, at 8 P. M. at the
Memorial Municipal Building, and
take

FURTHER NOTICE that the
Township Committee will consider
all objections which may be present-

Pint
It I* beit to look at the bright §to

of everything, but If It happens to M
tomethlni yon are expected to b o
tarn II over and take a squint tt tM
other side—r^w Angeles Times.

ed to this Impfovoment: Grove Street
Sewer. >

" B. J. DUNIGAN, !
Township Clerk.

Advertised November 16 and 28,
1928.

of such assessment*, and to take such cause why the prayer of said peti-
further action as may be deemed ap-1 tioner should not be granted and why

rit d d i h tpropriafre and proper, and as right
and justice shall require. The report
above referred to is now on file in
the office of the Township Clerk for
examination by parties interested
therein.

Advertised
1,928.

' . Townihip Cl«rk.
November 16 and 28,

N O T I C E
All persons concerned may take

notice, that the Subscriber, sub. ad-
ministrator, c. t. a. etc., of Samuel
Dally, deceased, intends to exhibit
his final account to the Orphan's
lourt for the County of Middlesex,

on Friday, the seventh day of De-
cember, 1928, at 10 a. m., in the
Term of September, 1928, for Set-
tlement and allowance; the same be-
ing 'first audited and stated by the
Surrogate. ^ ' '

Dated October 81, 1928.
STANLEY C. POTTER,

Sub. Administrator, C. T. A.
U-2, .9, 16, 28, 30 |4.20

petitioner's schedules in bankruptcy,
heretofore filed in this court, should
n»t be amended, by adding to sched-
nle A3, thereof the names, addresses
and amounts due all creditors of
said bankrupt heretofore omitted
from ••am*. , '

ADRIAN LYON, ̂
Referee in Bankruptcy.

B4999—WI. 11-23.

At.six o'clock a supper was served P o m t b u t f a i l*d-
in the basement by the following' I n t h e second period Lambert
committee: Mrs. John Strome, Mrs. i " k i r t e d e n d f o r 3 0 v a r d s flnd r a n

Henry Brennen, Mrs. Gaushaw, Mrs. I f o r t h e 8 e c o n d t s l ly- Ohlman kicked
' - • the extra point.

Ohlman
for the

A. Out;water, Mrs. L. Nash, Mrs. C.
Landt, Mrs. George Lund, Mrs. 9or-
en Nelson and Mrs. T. Cwupland. The
waitresses were Dorothy Brennen,
Florence Jellyman and Evelyn Bald-
win Edward Leeson, president of
the local society, welcomed the guests
during the dinner hour, during which
time the Harmony Trumpeters play-
ed several selections.

The evening meeting opened, at
7:45 o'clock in the church, with the,
singing of hymns, after which Miss ' m e n t - T h e Senators won the first
Mary Donnelly led in prayer. The c o n t e s t w i t h t h i a t e a m b y 2 e t o °-

played

In the third quarter Lambert a-
gain took the ball on a fake pass and
gained 15 yards to score,
tossed a pass to Schmidt
point.

The final period was scoreless, and
the game ended with the Senators
on the long end of a 20 to 0 tally.

The Senators will play three more
games. Next Sunday they will meet
Fords, at Fords, for a return

Wednesday's Garnet
Sophomore* vs. Seniori

Sophomores: Camphell, Pew, Gioe,
lVrnstein, Vahaly, Greenspan.

Seniors: Clnrk, Nahass, Kursinnky,
Sherman, Kish.

Substitutions for Sophomores:
nono.

Substitutions for Seniors: Kursin-
sky for Sherman, Sherman for Kur-
sinsky.

1st game, Seniors 15; Sophomores
a.

2nd game, Sophomores 15; Sen-
iors 11.

3rd game, Sophomores 10; Sen-
ior? 14.

Sophomores T«. Juniors
Sophomores: Campbell, Pew, Gioe,

Hcrnstoin, Vahaly, Pateman,
Juniors: Brennan, Hinkle, Ung-

vary, Dign, Jensen, Fullerton.
Substitutions for Sophomores:

l.cvi for Pateman, Greenspan for
Levi, Pateman for Greenspan, Levi
for Pateman.

Substitutions for Juniors: none.
1st game, Sophomores 15; Jun-

iors 12.
2nd game, Sophomores 15; Jun-

iors 7.
3rd game, Juniors 15; Sopho-

mores 11.
Hifh School Laacu* Standing

W.
Seniors 18
Sophomores 14
Junior* 9
Freshmen 4

Harmony Trumpeters next
"The Recessional."

State President Wright E. Thomp-
son installed the newly elected offi-
cers. Edward Leeson presented the

l outgoing officers and the incoming
i officers with flowers from the focal
j society. "Tht Bells of St. Mary">was
I then played by the Trumpeters dur-
' ing the offertory. Miss Tillie Daw-
| son the retiring president was pre-
sented with a jeweled C. E, pin for
her untiring work in the county.

Misa Mary Donnelly, a missionary
from Fferron," Utah, brought greet-
ings from Ruth Leber, a member of
the local society who is teaching in
mission school at Ferron. The state
leaders: Wright Thompson, Fredrick
Mintel and C. Walter Lotte gave in-
spiring addresses. The program
closed with the singing of "Follow
The Gleam" and the benediction.

Thanksgiving Day a strong Metuch-
en combine will furnish the opposi-
tion, at Metuchen. Sunday, Decem-
ber 2, the final game will be played
with the Colonia representative elev-
en as the opponent.

Score by periods:
Hopejawn 0 0 0 0 — 0
Senators C 7 7 0—20

CLASSIFIED ADS
Classified advertisements only one

cent a word; minimum charge 25c.

— Please mention this paper to ad-
vertisers; it helps you, it helps them,
it helps your paper. —

News of All Woodbridge Town-
ship in the Ind«pendent, the

most widely read paper
in Woodbridp--

JUV01ILE
HOE
MOP

featuring exclusively

. BCIENTIPIC

SHOES
OK. POSNER'S SHOES and
our painstaking fitting service
mukc a remarkable combina-
tion for health and comfort.
See the many attractive dresn,
school, sport, party and play
ehoea which we are showing in
all the newest leathers and
combinations, in all sizes and
widths. Best values obtain-
able.

144 Smith StrMt
Opp. P. A. Truri Co.

Perth Amboy
T * P, A. 798

SHERIFFS SALE

NOTICE
All persons concerned may take

notice, -that the Subscriber, executor,
etc., of Fannie J. Demarest, deceas-
ed, intends to'exhibit his final act*
count to the Orphan's Court for the
County of Middlesex, on Friday, the
fourteenth day of December, 1928,
at 10 A. M., in the Term ef Decem-
ber, 1928, for Settlement and allow-
ance; the gam* being first audited
and stated by the Surrogate.

Dated November 7, 1928.
WILLIAM L. HARNED,

Executor.
11-9, 16, 23, 30; 12-7. $4.20

NAVICOAL

Nursing Record
In Two Continents

Hard To Equal
Nurse Wait* of New Brighton writes: 'After fifrj-fiv* yean ei tireless

labor nursing mankind, I am now retiring. While nurai»# in Mew York,
in my early twenties, I was poisoned by food, my sister nuisereoMMneadea
your wonderful laxative CARTER'S UTTLE LIVER FILLS.

"I am never without them and have prescribed them tor tbnasmda,"
CARTER'S LITTLE LIVER PILLS. All druggists— 25c and 75c red pkgs.

EffectiveJhig date-a further reduction in the price of
NAVICOA^ takes place. In or.der to make this reduc-
tion possible it will be necessary to deliver against CASH.

NEW PRICES FOR WOODBRIDGE, SEWAREN,
CARTERET AND AVENEL

STOVE J NUT
$10.00 in 5 Ton Loti $%*) in 5 Ton Lott
$10.50 by the Ton $9.50 by the Ton

NAVICOAL CORP.
Mailing Address

Box 393 Perth Amboy
Tel. Perth Amboy

2781

MORTGAGE MONEY
UNLIMITED AMOUNTS AVAILABLE

1ST AND 2ND MORTGAGES
CONSTRUCTION LOANS

DUNHAM - SABO, INC.
284 Amboy Ave., Woodbridge, N. J. Tel. 639 Wdg.

JohhRuskiti
THEY COULD BE SMALLER

BUT NOT-BETTER"
SCHWARZ & SON, Newark, N. J.

GIRL will work half time, morn-
ing: or afternoon. Write 112

Elmer avenue, Woodbridge.
WI. 11-23*

| | will do housework.
Box 9, Avenel, N. J.

WI. 11-23,30; 12-7*

Write

FOR RENT

FOR RENT—Private garage,- apply
663 Ridgedale ayenue, Woodbricfge

Tel. 929-W.
WI. 11-23

N CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY
—Between Practical Building and
Loan Association of the City of
Newark, Complainant, and Celia
Axelrod, et als., Defendants. Fi
Fa for sale of mortgaged prem-
ises dated October 23, 1928.
By virtue of the above stated writ

to me directed and delivered I will
expose to sale at public vendue on

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER
TWENTY-EIGHT, NINETEEN

HUNDRED AND TWENTY-
EIGHT

»t two o'clock In the afternoon of
said day at the Sheriff's Office in
the City of New Brunswick, N. J.

All the following tract or parcel
(if land and premises hereinafter
particularly described, situate, ly-
ng and being in the Township of
Woodbridge, in the County of Mid-
dlesex and State of New Jersey.

Beginning at a point on the north'
easterly side of Claire avanue 75
feet distant southeasterly from the
outheasterly side of Melbourne

Court; thence running (1) North 23
degrees 3 minutes 30 seconds East
100 feet; thence (2).South 56 de-
grees 56 minutes 30 seconds East
:{3.:I3 feet; thence (3) South 23 de-1
(frees 3 minutes 30 seconds West
100 feet to the said northeasterly
side of Claire avenue; and thence
(4) North 66] degrees 56 minutes 30
seconds West 33.33 feet to the point
aiut place of beginning.

Being all of lot No. 5 and the
northwesterly 8.33 feet of lot No. 4
in Block 563-C on a map entitled,
"Map of Central Park, the Hub of
Woodbridge," surveyed and mapped
by'Louis P. Booz, Jr., Engineer and
Surveyor, Pjerth,Amboy, N. J,, on file
in the Middlesex County Clerk's Of-
fice, New Jersey.

Being part of the same premises
which were conveyed to the said
John H, Hand by Benjamin Land-
erman and Rebecca Landerman, his
wife, and Alexanderman and Lena
Landerman, his wife, by deed dated
June 22, 1026, and recorded August
14, 192.6, in the Register's Office of
Middlesex County, in Qpok 855 of
Detds for said County, at page 176.

Decrees amounting to approxi-
mately 14,600.00.

Together with all and singular,
the fights, privileges, hereditaments
and appurtenances ' thereunto be-
longing or in anywise appertaining.

WILLIAM S. HANNAH,
Sheriff.

BERNARD DEVIN,
180.84 Solicitor. ,
W.I. 11-2, 9, 16,18. .

FOR RENT—Garage. Call at 539
Rahway avenue or Phone 267.

W.I. 9-21 tf.

FOR'RENT—5 room flat; bath all
improvements; 94 Main street,

Woodbridge; $28.00 per month; In-
quire Nathan Duff or phone Wood-
bridge 1234.
W.I. 8-10, tf.

FOR RENT—Woodbridge; furnished
rooms for two gentlemen.

Telephone Woodbridge 50-J; or call
631 Rahway avenue.
W. I. tf.

OFFICES to rent, $16 per month.
Inquire Middlesex Press, 18 Green

street, Woodbridge

HOUSE FOR SALE
Will sell very reasonable house of

6 rooms' and bath; all improvements,
excellent condition; garage. Price
$5500. 21 Adams street, Rahway.

BANKRUPT
STOCK SALE

CROWDS! CROWDS!
ARE ATTENDING THIS GIGANTIC SALE. BARGAINS OF
A LIFETIME ARE STILL HERE. COME READY TO BUY

FOR SALE

FOR SALE-—Radio, 5 tube Fresh-
man, $26.00. 503 Bamford ave-

nue, Woodbridge, N. J.
WI. 11-23, tf.

SIX room bungalow, tiled bath, steam
heat, $6000. $250 down, $45

monthly; all Improvements; Phone
Woodbridge 929-J.
W.I. ll-9tf.

FOR SALE—8 room house, all im-
provements, Lee street, Port Read-

ing. Write P. O. Box 11, Port
Reading, N. J.
WI 11-6, 23, 30.

FOUR room bungalow, $4760. $100
down, balance $35 monthly;

mprovements; Phone Woodbridge
240-W.
W.I. 11-9. tf.

FOR SALE—Dining Room
13uffet and Chaira. Tel.

Woodbridge.
WI. 11-16, 23*

Table,
144-M

FIREWOOD for sale, pine or oak, in
any lengths desired. Pbon; W l

bridge 193, John Thomas, Oakland
avenue, Sewaren.

California Privet hedges, 8 sizes,
$4.00, $7.00, $10.00 pei 100. Bar-
gains in fruit tree*. Janaa's Nursery,
Sewaren, N. J, new public school
W.I, tl-g. 9, 16, 28*.

" WANTED
GLEAN RAGS wfcated, i t o of hand

kerchief oi larger, 5c • pound
tiddlewx Prm. 80 Green ttrMt
foodbridft.

BREAKFAST
SUITES

LIVING
ROOM SUITES

BED
ROOM SUITES

DINING
ROOM SUITES

BREAKFAST
SUITES

. 10 pc. $117.50
$225. 4 pc. $127.50$225.10 tic. $139.50

SOLID OAK
SUITES

In Colors $19.75

4 pc. $179.50$259.10 pc. $149.50

JIFFY MOPSBRIDGE LAMPS
Mattresses

Wash Boards 29cEND TABLESPORCELAINELECTRIC
Top Tables

if youCredithaveCash want
WOODBRIDGESTREET

FurnitureWoodbr
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WHAT HAPPENS TO MURDERERS !

• Recently a large American life insurance company inves-,
tijrated the records of the killings of 146 of its policyholders j
by other persons. The result is an accurate commentary on our
handling of crime.

Of the 146 killings, 32 were found justified, leaving 114
classed as murders.

Of these, 45 were nut in dieted, "«s 22 coWpnitted suicide.
15 have never been found* and eight jvere freed because of
lack of evidence.

Sixty-nine, in all, were indicted. Of these, 16 were acquit-
ted, 11 were "no trial" cases and one was a mistrial. Forty-
one were judged guilty.of murder.

Of these, 35 are in prison serving sentences, six have been
appealed, three have been granted new trials, one was paroled,
one escaped with a fine, and just one of the murderers paid
the death penalty.

If these statistics are generally applicable, it means that
in this country less than one per cent of murderers ever re-
ceive the most severe punishment, and that the chances are
about even for their never receiving any punishment at all.

It is obvious that our legal system, while basically sound,
has become burdened with a mass of technicalities providing
ready loop-holes for the criminal. Clever lawyers confuse and
sway juries composed of lajmien with little knowledge of the
law, with sentiment or arguments beside the point. And when
everything else fails, advantage is often taken of multiplicity
of laws to gain repeals, delays or new trials.

We have 17 time's as many murders as England, and six
times the number of Canada. Crime supression will come not
from new laws, but by simplifying and making operative the
ones we have.

F.pi«rop«l

> ..HI A. M. .<Vir!.r:it

lo . i in \ M. -Clcircli :(

,.f H..!y

11 ;itn M - M o r n i n g iiriiy ami

4 -1ui I1 M E v e n s o n g . !
• -,.i V M W man'? Auxil iary will ;

,.,,',., '-it the home of Mr?. H. !

Hi y.v, •. ii. Grove- avenue . •
7 .!.' f M.—Tuesday. Boy Prout j

v .„'," \ . M.—Thursday. Celebra- j
• v ..;• Holy Eucharist. [

,,i \ M Thursday. Morning,

the busy man. The healthy man has a natural love for cre-
ative labor, and this has always been the mainspring of prog-
ress. The energy and ingenuity of the human spirit will al-
ways be seeking new work and new adventures, and in the
promise of leisure lies the hope of change and progress far
beyond our present imagining."—Philadelphia Ledger.

Husband^ Wife

GOOD ADVICE TO AMBITIOUS COMMUNITIES

An editorial in the Ripley, New York. Record gives ex-
cellent advice to towns that want to get on the road to prog-
ress. "One of the best ways for community growth is of
course the attraction of new industries,'''the Record says. "New
industries bring new people and new life and more prosperity
to the community. A great many cities and towns point with
pride to their excellent location, their railroad facilities and
the wealth of the surrounding country when they seek to at-:

tract new industries. This is alt well and good. But another
thing which is and should be taken into consideration is {he
tax rate. ;

• "High taxes are a serjous handicap to industries. As the
center of population changes industries are constantly shift-
dened with excessive tax rates. There are too many commu-
nities where such a condition does not exist. The city or town
which wants to grow will start in by running its government (
efficiently and keeping its tax rate to the minimum consistent j
with progressive government." •

;• ,v \ M -Friday. St. Andre** j
l\iv. i>k-hratiori of Holy Eii- '

,,.,„, y \f',_Friday. Kleur tie Us

Si. J»m«»

7 ;n \ M—Low Mass.
;<:00 A.- M.—l»w Mass. Young

People will receive Holy Com-
munion.

10:30 A. M.—High Mass.
9:00 A. M.—Low Mass at Avenel

school. -^
Congregational

9:45 A. M.—Sunday school.
11:00 A. M.—Morning worship.

7:45 P. M.—Evening worship.
2:00 P. M.—Tuesday, Ladies' As-

sociation will meet at the home
of Mrs. John^ddejl of Grove

^ street.
Prxbytirian.

.9:45 A. M.—Sunday school,
'11:00 A. M.-r-Morning sermon topic.

"R=j?eted by His Own".
'J:30 P. M.—Junior C. E. topic,

"Best Ways to be Thankful."

;i:0<l P. M.—Intermediate C. P.
tnplr "What Hnve I to be Thank-
ful For?"

j ofl I1. M. -Unino meeting <if
Young Peoples' Societies. .

7:45 F. M. Evening sermon topic,
"Uncensing Activities."

6:30 p. M.-—Monday. Young Men's
Fellowship Clob supper meeting
H, A. Tappen, toast master.

8:00 P. M.—Wednesday. School of
miisioiiB,

MathodUt

10:00 A. M,—Sunday »choo».
11:00 A. M.—Morning, aentfon topic,

"The Rich Bounties ,of God."
7:45 P. M.—Evening sermon topic,

"rJoV to Be Thankful." Local
Council of Jr. O. U. A. M.will
attend in a body.

7.30 P. M.—Wednesday. Mid week
prayer service,

8:30 P. M5.—Choir rehearsal.

Christian 3ci*ac* Society
3«w*r*n

A branch of The Mother Church,
The First Church of Christ, Scien-
tist, in Boston, Mass.

Sunday School—9.30 A. M .
Sunday Service—11.00 A. M.
Wednesday—Testimony meeting,

B. P. M.
Thursday—Reading Room, 8.00 to

5.00 P. M.

Color*** Baptiat
11 A. M. Horning Sermon.
1.30 P. l i . Sunday School.
7:00 "Young PeopWa Baptist

Union."
8.00 P. M. Evening Sermon.
Wednesday, 8 P. M. Prayer Meet-

Ing.

meMy wife gweralrj keeps
waiting about three hours for
per.—W. M. M.

WHAT DOES YOUR WIFE DOt

NOTICE

All persons concerned may take
notice, that the Subscribers, execu-
tors, etc., of Ann Freeman Moffett,
deceased, intend to exhibit their fi-
nal account to the Orphan's Court'
for the County of Middlesex, on Fri-
day, the twenty-eighth day of De-
cember, 1928, at 10 a. m., in the
Term of December 1928, for Settle-
ment and allowance; the same being

1 first audited and stated by the Sur-
• rogate.

Dated November 17, 1928.
ELIZABETH V. CORY,
JOHN' WILLIAM MOFFETT,

Executors.
• WI. 11-23, 30; 12-7, 14, 21.

Home of the Potato
Sooth America Is named by some

iUthorltles u the original home of
• be potato.

^ e Town
ship in the Independent, the

most widely read paper
in Weedbridge

j — A D V E R T I S E M E N T —

"Can't Talk To Wife,
Too Cross and Nervous

"Even my husband couldn't talk
to me, I was so cross and nervous.
Vinol has made me a different and
happy woman."—Mrs. N. McCall.

Vinol is a compound of iron,
phosphate?, cod liver peptone, etc.
The.' very FIRST bottle makes you
Bleep better and have a BIG appe-
tite. Nervous, easily tired people
are surprised how QUICK the iron,
phosphates, etc., give new life and
pep. Vinol tastes delicious.—Hard-
iman's Pharmacy.

! — Please mention
1 advertisers. —

this pap^r to

FAULTY BUILDING CONSTRUCTION
RESPONSIBLE FOR FIRES NEW PARIS

The main reason for serious building fires—aside from ;
carelessness—is faulty construction. According to authorities-j
the majority of hazardous buildings could̂  with small addi-
tional expense, have been made resistive to fire.

For example, in a recent $400,000 hotel project, failure to
provide adequate protection of columns and girders, resulted
in an insurance rate over $2,000 a year higher than would oth-
erwise have been charged.

Other buildings must pay high insurance because of poor
installation of fuel tanks, or because they lack sufficient fire-
stops or use highly inflammable material on roofs. These are ,
all obvious and unnecessary risks. ' ;

New York City has eight times the per capita fire loss an- :
nually of London, though it has but four times the number of
fires. Faulty construction results in New.York fires doing
twice as much damage is Lobdon fires. I

The wise builder will take care to bring his construction |
to the highest point of fire resistance. It will save him tnoney j
immediately, in cost of insurance, and may be the means of j
saving future loss of lives and dollars.

WHAT PRICE SUCCESS?

We all want success, but are we willing to pay the price
for it!

How much discouragement can we stand? How many
bruises can, we take? How long can we hang on in the face
of obstacles? Have we grit enough to do what others have
tried to do and. failed? Can we go up against skepticism,
ridicule, and friendly advice to quit without flinching? Are
we as strong at the finish as at the start?

Some people think that success is luck. But it isn't. Suc-
cess is sold in the open market It can be bought at a price—
the price of persistence and tireless work.

The chief reason so many men do not get on is that they i
refuse to pay that price. They become discouraged at the
failures that oftentimes attend their initial efforts orth-ey are
afraid even to try. Too many think that they hav? only to
hitch their wagon to a star, and then let the star draw them!
skyward to success. They want to get tcj.the summit, but they
want to ride instead of walk.

The ones who succeed must be able to answer the above!
questions in the affirmative. What may be called success,
achieved in another way, is not the real thing.

TIMES SQUARE SPECIALS I
RADIO
TUBES

b tecogmie
the name as due of

s l d i

ALGONQUIN
RADIO

SPE^KJEFL

DRY CEILS 8 9 4 0"*
K

B/MR.

STORAGE e ^
&ATTEWES nPiATiE

HEAVY
PLATE

A PARADOX OF PROGRESS

"The currents of the industrial age have already declared
one definite trend: Our machinery, mass production, stand-
ardization and concentration of productive labor and skill have!
already borne fruit in increased leisure for the pleasures and
diversions of life. The modem world has given us time to
spare. '

"At the same time, these forces, together with the new
education based on scientific understanding of the human
mind, have also increased the individual capacity for work.
We face a paradoxical situation. The individual's capacity
for work is increased, while there is steadily a reduction in the
work to b« done. '

r I t becornto a practical problem as to how we shall use
this 9«W Silt of leisure. If we waste it, the mult will tw a
tragedy for ouwelves and ultimately for the world. But there
is maaaraace in the fw$ that as a. nation we have small lik
iaf for idtauMB. It m l o t the apwr of aeceasity alone that drives/

HOWTTSKT mak«« UtU» «lat
but pr)unu and b&l&tnf niltA

but b«r« and tiktr* In tier DIW collect-
ion th* puu a iporta »nauiitU« and
«h*a *h« doe* It U »Jw»jri worth? of
comment. H«r« la a stuonlns on*. Is
til* Ont pUc« th« fubrtc la twMd. Thl
oofct la Un*d with BtutcMaTi flam-
enfa. to fc« »ur»; thtt'a wool u d r«y.
oo and r*rj amart NowiUky ehoo*-
M hart a Ro41«r mlxtur* ot frtn. ni
and b«tr« »J"* them iAr*« col̂ ra ar*.
with brown, th, ravt>rlt*a «Tcniwher*.

Then comM Oil queallon of plalda.
Th* French prtaclpU In aporta cioth-
w U to k*«p th* dMim «J>(3 d*uii at
On modal lta«lf " ilDipia aa eaji b*
but be a* axotla M rou pl*aM with
th* fabrio. So w» haw plaid* ot all
•oru, from th* typ* lh*i mad* th*
well known chuu*l*on commit *uldd*
to Unj. airaon in»ialbl* one*. Th*
on* akctched b*loo«-* lo th* fonnw
oatcrorr u>d a very majr*«loua ptald
it la. Th* frof k that a>ocompaal*a th*
coal to In th* aun* colon but U
•trtpM, tor a ehaas* of p»tUm u l
li aa atrnpl* ta Unt.u » atrip«d rroek
ahould b*. Th* fl«jn*inm ta la fn*m
and firm a pl«a*ant nou of wUd ton*
to UM wbol* *iu*mbl*A.
— A Ctasifled Adv. Will Sell It —

W O O D B R I D G E

NEW YORK
CANDY KITCHEN

Manufacturer* tail Dealan in
Strictly Pwr«

, CANDIES AND ICE CREAM

66 Main St Woo4brid««. T«L 4S

GUSTAV BLAUM

PTOTUMOSGrocsrm
82 Main Stnct

>O.COHOL GAL

COM PLtTE

GENUINE
MOTOMETErV

RAOIATOR- CAPS
THEFT PWDOF i

iC'kEL "

GAUGE 98

B BATTERJES

HEAVY DUTY
B ROAOCAST«HO

TYPE

E L I M I N A T O R -
UP TO 8 TUBES

AUTO
CUSHIONS

ASHAUTOMOBILE
MODE i

Automatic
Toaster

Ltq

HOUSE FUSES *.NY AMP. 5

ELECTRIC HAIR
CURMNG IRON

COMPLETE
WITH COW)

ELECTRIC
WAm

DESKXITE

OtCY'A* ELIMINATOR.
UP TO 6 TUBES

EVEREfVDt
PRE5T0NE

Th* P«rf»ct A^U-fffMM

BATTER.Y
HYDROMETERS

AND CHAIN
ANY S'XE UP TO

• • • CASE
HARDENED

EDISON HEATING
MA1DK

TIMES SQUARE AUTO SUPPLY CO
204 SMITH STREET

Perth Anboy



WOODBRIDGE INDEPENDENT
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 28,

'1—^%l. *i§

T H A N K Y O U I I ! !
Our appreciation for the enormous response to the GRAND OPENING an-

nouncement last week is indeed heart felt and sincere. Such yConftdence placed in
a rteail establishment by so many hundred! of thrifty home furnishers of the City
and surrounding vicinity is something to be proud of. Vfe are proud and we
offer our thanks in the spirit of Thanksgiving to our thousands of friends that are
responsible for this great event—the greatest in our history.

We have assembled within the 10,000 square feet of NEW show room space
a tremendous display of Living Room, Bed Room and Dining Room Suites and
single pieces—in addition to the greatly enlarged Bedding an^.Floor Covering De-
partments. Visit our Piano and Radio Departments. In all, a revelation of Mer-
chandise awaits you at "THE GREATER LUDWIG'S". Let us escort you through.
It will be our pleasure to .do so.

6 3
Piece

DINING
ROOM

OUTFIT

8 Pieces
BED

ROOM
OUTFIT

m SMALL
DOWN

PAYMENT
DELIVERS

SPECIAL 9Pieces

THANKSGIVING SPECIAL
3 Piece CARVING SET

3pc.
BED OUTFIT

FREE
GIFTS

FREE
GIFTS

3 PC. JACQUARD LIVING ROOM SUITE
greatest bargains in Living KIMIIII

!•• >-vi-r dtlVrwl to the home furnishers
l I I I I l rT as a domiimnt feature. I.et us

i this r ia l inuney saving value.

PC. WALNUT FINISHED BED ROOM SUITE
"< HuU Kooin Suite th*t hua been in

1 •«> iiium unly a few days. \ n«w
•' 'i new low price. I*t UH shuw you

: !'ii(lu| value. Include* in thia suite—
( Ihvsser, French Vjiiiity, New Style
•""I Kull Sue Bud.

CARVED FRAME JACQUARD
Our trt'iniMuldua business on (il'JNUINK KHOEHLKU
DAVKNPOUT SlJlTKK is nuiinly duo to the newly es-
tablished low prices on a Nationally known make of
high grade Living Room furniture. Here is but one of
the many special values. Our large Living Room De-
partment can truly amaze you with values in every
type recently received from the factory.

Including 80 pc. Dinner
Set; 26 pc. Silver Set.

QC PIECE DINING ROOM
0 0 OUTFIT][COMPLETE
Thanksgiving spirit must enter every home at thia time of the year.
The needs of your Dining Roum will be met in its entirety if fur-
nished with sueh a glorious array of necessary and useful Dining
pieces. We offer in tins Dining Outfit in addition to the ten piece
Dining Ruuni Suite a ill) piece dinner set and a 26 piece silver set. l-et
us convince, you with lln» remarkable value.

DROP LEAF TABLE AND 4 WINDSOR CHAIRS
IN ALL FINISHES $2i

Smith St. cor. Madison Avc. Per IH Anmoy
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Today and loirmrrnw at the new j
Ralitt-ny Theatre (ileii Tryon and ,
M(iri'>r Nixon in "How to Han-
dle W.inicn", with an associate fea-
ture "The Charge of the GauchoV
featuring Jacqu»rine Logan and!
Francis X. Bushman. T/pmer't So- j
•iety Circus, .featuring the World's!
smallest educated hvrst Will be the |
«tago attraction.

Sunday. Monday and Tuesday, the i
wreen sensation "Our .Dancing
Daughters." with Joan Crawford and

/is 'oh Forces
— At the State Then:

it'The Whip"

S'i-..!:\;. i:ni M'>nd.iy.

WHERE THE SCREEN SPEAKS"

THEATRE

TODAY—TOMORROW—

Jack Holt in Zane Grey's

"The Water Hole"
in natural colors

Sally O'Neill in "THE FLOATING COLLEGE"

_ ON THE MOVIETONE —

LEO BEERS world's renowned whistler

1 ,EQX MOVIETONE NEWS t

SUNDAY—MONDAY— ^

See and Hear a Distinguished Cast of Players including
Victor MacLaglen, Lois Moran, Nick Stuart

and Donald Crisp in

"THE RIVER PIRATE"
Companion Feature—

IRENE RICH in "BEWARE OF MARRIED MEN"

— Additional Sound Attraction - j -

MILLER and LYLES
"Shuffle Along" Celebrities

SILVER NIGHT — MONDAY NIGHT

TUESDAY—WEDNESDAY—THURSDAY—

Continuous All Day Thursday

You Haven't Seen Anything

You Haven't Heard Anything

Until You

SEE AND HEAR

" S U N R I S E "
The greatest drama ever produced with

Janet Gaynor, George O'Brien and Margaret Livingston

THIS WEEK ONLY"!
CHINA NIGHT
WILL BE HELD
FRIDAY NIGHT

INSTEAD OF
THURSDAY

MAJEST1U3AV.'

ID&ISSTIC
TELEPHONE IA8 PERTH AMRQ*

NEGRI
IN

COMING NEXT WEEK—

HARRY LEWIS
AND HIS BIG SUNSHINE SHOW
3&-SUNSH1NE BEAUTIES—3B

. „ , « A, 'row from the original story "Pour
' " - ' B " U l r B. S ; ; " U nd For Fi.m B r o t h s " by Tri.ta» Ti.pper and

_ has Tatbot County, Maryland, for a
The pastoral beauty of the Chess- locale. ^

"Tlti, a de9ire to catch every bit I That Tno,t ' ^ " { J j " J ^ «J?

! mount had sent across the country ' ̂ ^ f o J ' h J n t , 51th red clatt,
unTt"OtC^rp?»e^1'm^n/'CThn gentlemen with horns andItentlnj
First -Kiss", the first •"C.Wrtarrinf!' dogs—also a fox~i» staged in the
vehicle for Fay Wray at the Stata' production. ^ ^
Theatre, today. • j ~ ^~ — _

"The First Kiss," a story of ro-1 ̂  P l e B s e

mance and the love of bro**ners was \
adapted for the screen by John'Far-

mention

< advertisers. —

this paper to

Seme [mm HM\GE OFTHEGAUGIOS
—At the Rnhwn. UiA:\y and tiimorrow.

READE'S

I-Kltlll AM»Ot

lis'p to picture adequately the num-
ber and 'Variety of ;idven.tures that
befall this young pair as they seek to
circumvent the hoodlums and ir.ci-

1 dentally discover the real murderer
11 f the young woman's father, for-

merly the master of the ship. The j
young man is seeking to discover
the real murderer because his fath- j
er has been wrongfully convicted of j
the deed, on the eyidence of the mate
now the captain.

JOHNNY fWK BOOW aM
ANITA CW3E w'OUC D4NCI

nn associate feature "Gold Chev-,
ions" will give an unusual double
Mil of attractions.

At Th« New Empire

Framed in the vast waste of desert j
land, in a purple ridge of mountains |
is Zane Grey's appealing story of
"The Water Hole," done in natural ̂
colors and featuring Jack''Holt. The,,
esmpanioji feature is Sally O'Neill in
anothe* of her famous
roles, in "The Floating College,"

Plenty of action end all the thrills
of the original story 5re promised
with the snowing of the screen ver-
sion of "The River Pirate", playing j
at the New Empire Sunday and Mon-
day. Victor McLaglen, Lois Moran,
Nick Sturart and Donald Crisp and
many other favorites enact the color-
ful characters of the story which
proved such a sensation when it ap-
peared as a magazine story and later
as a book. Its in sound, too!

The companion feature is "Beware
of Married Men" starring Irene Rich.

"Sunrise" with Janet Gaynor and
Genrge O'Brien, Tuesday, Wednes-
day and Thursday.

One of the features of "Sunrise"
is what its director Mr. Murnan term-
ed "scenic moods." It is a new idea ! (I
in picture;; and reveals not only the

i physical action of the players, but |
i transcribes their mental action as
| well. "Sunrise" is based on an or- '
i iginal theme by Hermann Suder- j
i niann. .It tells of a tragic emotional j
revolt of a man against his wife—a I
revolt born of the wiles of a tempt- \
ress and shows how his own soul re- j
deems him, his love for his wife en-
during in the end.

The story is not laid in any parti-
cular country or any particular year.
It is international. Titles are prac- j
tically eliminated as the continuity ,
is comprehensive by tbe acting alone.
The muscal score of "Sunrise" as
presented on the movietone is the
same one which S. L. Rothaiel, the
celebrated "Roxy", wrote for its
Broadway premiere at the Times
Square Theatre. , „

Jane Cowl1! Great Play
On The Silver Screen

The State Theatre has booked onej
• of the biggest

productions of the
days, commencing

TODAY and TOMORROW
ANOTHER ALL STAR

VAUDEVILLE
- < PROGRAM

AND THE GREAT PHOTOPLAY

"The Woman
from Moscow"

A startling drama, of love ai\d hate—filled with
pathos and thrills.
___ With NORMAN KERRY i ^

COMING SUNDAY—

"Lilac Time"
Jtut as it i» Now Playing on Broadway

year for three
Wednesday.

The picture is "Lilac Time",
First National's special production'
in which Coleen Moore is starred, ,
with Gary Cooper opposite, which I
comes to the State Theatre Wed-
nesday fqr a three day run with a,n i
established record as one of the mdst j
charming love stories ever recorded
on the screen.

Adapted from the celebrated stage !
play by Jane Cowl and Jane Mur- ;
lin, "Lilac Time" is the story.of a1

little French girl who grows from |
childhood to young womanhood uu- I
der the shadow of the world war. !
She lives with her grandparents in a \
village near the allied front through ]
which day by day troops pass on their
way to the front. She jokes with
them and she sorrows with them.

All of the drama, the pathos of
a girfri taught in the malcstrom of
the great conflict, is said to be ad-
mirably depicted by Miss Moore,
who, us Jeannine, Teaches dmmfttic
heights that far outshine any role
of hur carrier. Gary Cooper, a
comparative newcomer to the iilms,
handles .the chief supporting role,
while the direction of George Fitz-
muilrk'e, it is claimed, established
him us a supreme genius.

SanticHt Again In
Thrilling Serial Film

Tom Santsehi, hero of numerous
lilms is once agafn in our midst. This
time he may be se«n at the Slate
Theatre tomorrow in a hair-raising
serial picture called "Vultures of the.
S^*"^ starring Shirley Mason and
Johnnie \Valk$r, supported by a
ntom^rous bamj of excellent players.

SantJwbj in a fem^tss and splendid
actor and lil» nr«senc*'=i%1tbi» pi^tyre
isa guarantee of -suje-fire wtlfrtaln*
ment of the finest sort. " * ' " . . . .

"Vultures of the Sea" is every pit
us good as the title promises accord-
ing to Mr. McCorinucls, malinger of
the State Theatre^, than whom there
is no better judge in tbe city when
It comes tu measuring in advance
the entertainment potabilities of a
ncreon production. Tlieiij is nothing
tlow about it. The pluturc opens
Up aboard a "hell-slap" un the high
leas, with a young man and woman
taught among a gang of cut-thruata

; feast upon finding a diamond sup-
i ptiswi to b« Mddeu on the aajp.

Your iqsaginaUuu will hardly

ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW

WOODBRIDGE
TODAY—FRIDAY

"The First Kiss"
Featuring FAY RAY and GARY COOPER

VAUDEVILLE

"TI1K HOUSK OK HITS"

TODAY and TOMORROW—
THEIR LAST CO STARRING PRODUCTION

SAMUEL GOLDWYN PRESENTS

Ronald
COLMAN

i

in

Vilma
BANKY

A L L S T A R

SATURDAY, Nov. 24—
Johnny Hines in

"THE WRIGHT IDEA"
Third Chanter Serial

2—Feature*—2
Steele in

"CAPTAIN CARELESS"
'Vultures of the Sea"

"Two Lovers"
FROM THE NOVEL "LEATHERFACE"^

by Baroness Orcey
It was fitting that the last co-starring feature of the famous

romantic team' of Oilman and Banky should be their greatest.

"Two Lovers" is thrilling and as romantic as a night in June.

-I t will bring a thrill to the sweethearts of today and to those of

yesterday, a bit of tender memory.

Added Attraction—?he Song
'JEANNINE I DREAM OF LILAC TIME"

SUNDAY, MONDAY, Nov. 25-26—

. ,V.. L'W; • l a i ^ i,k >., L .

TUESDAY, Nov. 27—

"The Scarlet Lad/
LADIES NIGHT EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT

CHINA NIGHT
A piece of chinaware will be given FREE to every

lady attending

3 DAYS ONLY—WED.-THURS.-FRL, Nov. 28-29-30—

COUEEK H
LILAC .
TIME&

SUNDAY—ONE DAY ONLY—

"Stool Pigeon"
COMING MONDAY—FOR SIX (6) DAYS

uuc
COMING SOON—"SH0.W PEOPLE"

FREE AIRPLANE RIDE—RULES FOR "WIMGS"

ESSAY CONTEST

Topic of Eiaay to be "Aviation and III Future."—Prizet Will Be

Awarded November 23rd.

Essay must be of at least five hundred (500) words and not more
than one thousand (1000) words. Write on one side of paper only.
Write in ink or typewriter. Essay matter must be original, not cop-
ied. Contestants must confine themselves to Essay subject. Child-
ren under age must have the written permission of parents or guard-
ians to participate in flying prizes. AH essays must be mailed not
later than Thursday, November IB, a t midnight. Address all let-
ters to WINGS ED1T0K, STRAND THEATER. Contest is open
to all patnms of Reade's STRAND THEATRE. Employees of the
STRAND THEATRE, or their relatives are not eligible for priiea.

B R A T I E R A N E P C L I A K ' S MILLION DOLLAR THE4TRE

3ii*t National 9ictur<

SPECIAL MATINEE
THANKSGIVING DAY

I AT 3 P. M.

Coming Attraction^—
Dae. * M

Dec. M - C l w t Bow in "Th« FUx*'» In"

D M . MO-11—"Four SauT

D«c 12-13—Emll JMHUB|I

Miit:iu-i- Miinday to Kriduy, '1 tu Ti 1'. M.
E\t'ninijs--.MiJiiday tu Friday, 7 tu 11 I1. M.

Saturdays, SuBdayf ami Holidaya Contiiuinuj frmn 1 to 11 P. M.

T(|)DAY and TOMORROW — DOUBLE FEATURE
"THE RAIDER EMDEN"

"LOVE IS A LIE" with an All Star Cast

FRIDAY and SATURDAY—-On the Stage and Screen
ON THE SCREEN

Glenn Tryon and Marion Ni*on in
"HOW TO HANDLE WOMEN"

Associate F e a t u r e -
Jacqueline Logan and Francis X. Bushman in

"THE CHARGE, OF THE GAUCHOS"
ON THE STAGE

"TRAMER'S SOCIETY CIRCUS"
Featuring the world's smallest Educated Horse

SUNDAY—MONDAY- TUESDAY— "
Joan Crawford in

"OUR DANCING DAUGHTERS"
Associate Feature—

"GOLD CHEVRONS"

TUESDAY Night at 8. -(0 P. M. from the Stage—
Eight live 12 1b. Turkey, will be given away by Poet

No. 5, American Legion and its Auxiliary.

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY—
Be&sie Lov*s—Tom Moore

In
"ANYBODY HERE

SEEN KELLY"

Phyllis Haver
In

"TENTH AVENUE"

Contiguous Performance f HURS. (TkaflksgiTJag)

TuW« y Nighi I ThurnUy Night
NIGHT I SILVER NIGHT
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ECES$l±i> STERN'S FRFF FRF.F. Choic* of *3-Piec« T*t>l«w*r« Outfit with • pvrch«ie"of

$100 -or ov«*r or * 5-Pirce Brwftkfait S*t with »ny two room* of furni-

tur* purchatrd during 11»is •*!«,

19th and Greatest HONTliS TO FAY

rat
To Each /Jg
Customer

With Any Purchase of $100 or Over ..
This S3-Piece Tableware Outfit

Consisting of
26 Pc 50-Pc. 7-Pc. Luncheon

Silver Set Dinner Set S$t, Table Cloth
Complete Complete «nd 6 Napkins

LAMPS
Colonial Bridge

Lamps and Shades

from

$1.95
to

$5.95

c. Dminj* Kooin Suite
10 ixcellent pieces In ft striking Tudor Period adaption. Fin-
ished In blended walnut. The suite comprises u large Buffet.
oblong Extension Table, China Cabinet, S sltli> chairs mid one
host chair with upholstered seals. Server Extra. Regular $195

value. Special for this sale,S10 Down
Delivers

(harming millc that will ful
very clierlslii'd desire for
nii'l lieautlfur bedroom. Tli

sser. Gent

COGSWELL CHAIE
AND OTTOMAN

A regular (79.50 value. Special lor this sale

8 PIECE MOHAIK

FRAME LIVING

EOOM SUITE

Solid Mahogany

MARTHA
WASHINGTON

SEWING STAND

$14.95

P03TEE BED
Special (or thin Bale

$15.85

$225—3-Piece Mohair Frame Suite
A well-built suite finished in mahogany and up-

holstered in mohair with moquette on the reverse
side of the spring-filled cushions and back of
throne chair. A regular $225 value—Special for
this sale $119.

Anniversary Sale Priced

25ALLOWANC
per yotr OLL SUIT

OCCASIONAL CHAIR

$12.75

FOLDING CARD TABLE

In choice ot mahogany, red, •

green. Special (or this sale

lor this sale

V - 3-FC. "KROEHLER"
BED DAVENPORT SUITE

1 i i u . u u l l i v i n g m u m i l l . l l l n l l i . i l a m i l " " l '
i t ' l l •wimblnoil T h . luni l)uv«ui">" "f""1'

•• "• kly lt,ia « riiumy duul.lo bo.l wi l l ' I -M"! ' -"1

v."iii»«. T h . thru . iilei:»« «r« ui.li.ilitur.il in b r » u

"'"I )«.)itu«ril . n d tlie !)»»« b«» i-»i-veil » '»" ' " " "
I'pi-liii lu( cuuilurt. Ii bum will! •url"« D > « ' » m l

" i i uniler con»trm-tlorn »nJ luiurluut ninituri
'•'l'i« tilled L-uihluni. A refuluv |1I5 v#l"B - •
i-<iM for

$325 4-l*icce Bed Room
wiili bfiiutKul matched panels. Exquisite

new style stiHlght-end Bed, French Vanity,

l.-ii K'' 1 )if.s.st:r and six drawer Chest complete

0 lively suite at a low price. Regular $325

v.iluc Special (or this sale

Open
Saturday
Evening

Till
10 P. M.

Qther Davenport Suitea from $7!).OO to j4t)5.UO •>*•" from I8il .0n.to Sfiftft 00

5 3-l*c. Jucquard Living Room
Three cumdirluble. pieces connlitUin of large Sota, Arm Chair and Fire-
Chair, covered lu J»uquurd Velour with reversible spi lng-fllled ciuh-
A value we can recommend to the Judgment of thrifty (oiks.

$|'IS value. Special (or this aale.

,: Other Living Koom Suitea from Ij7i> to

A reg-

Thousands
of Mighty
Bargains
of Every
Descrip-
tion in

This Our
Greatest
Anniver-

sary
SALE

COME!

Open
Saturday
Evening

Till 10 P. M.

If XM C U M (Ml Hall
€ t t > !

HOKSSLBKHTKIIN *<>..
I UK ttmllh St., P.tU. * « ! « . ,

Pleaov M»d me further
InfurjUtttJon atwut yuui
Suii ul riinltu

JPERTIi AHBOY N.J
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AHomedBeaoty
U a Joy Forever

A»k the wife, she
know i — and why
not mike her happier

. by building a home first
—ye», a Home of Beau-
ty, for today utility
alone it not enough.

We know what ma-
terial* add beauty with-
out extra cott. For the
roof there'* ' *tained
shingle* or V slate in
rarie gated colors. For
the interior there are
French doors "** col-
orful hardwood floors.

Let u» give you some
ideas about beauty.

as
Phvx

US

WOODBRIDGE
I LUMBER COMPANY
BUILDING MATERIAL STORE
WOODBRIDGE V F * JERSEY

ty WORTH
4 KNOWING
y

M i .

.1 \ t r,:' ft.

able t-

|>f'i-s AD4 we are
:̂m ' .r the bifk(n-'>aivd o! what

f:.i(iTti m this article. F-T ir>-
ttJirre. he says, tha1. a nv.rrobe if
t.w ^,»11 to see, s mttt speck but
myltiplpng rtjiWlr '*> horde* ?ft»t
feait upon -J> »nd lwt'ead .Cf m"«'(f
thanks for chanty received plajpe
u> wi'h -Mi weailef. (mppf »rd
fven" pr.-jm.>nia. fjVrc-jl-T.fu and
ih*t vkfr invii.-.cT-.' *.h»t ften yjt
x peri>i t.< -Mir -live*.

Dr R.i>e prefers t» land' tl>e mi-
'wSe rather lhar curs* hitri. be-
raiise he *ay» he is prepared w
sh.i» tHat it was he who built the
Panama Canal. Dynamite, the e=-
rineer will tell jvu. w « absohite-
If e>»*ntjal to the makir^r of that
world wander joining Atlantic and
Facific Thf rt«l mar\el is then the
drniirait*. but dynamite is a mix-
tnr* of nitro glycerine and amon-
mm nitrate with more or !«ae ground

d

TV .->*<> aJhar.re of the
. r^U M ry a - a th* papers tnd pulp ,
industry '>** produced a denjand '
•-. many ; arts cf the country Wr »
new irtda?tr.a! film railed 'Th*
munce of Rayvi."

Miss Forence Walton, a J
Y.nk fabric stylist. report* a <
ff rer.re with M. Rv-Jifr. f»mou« far.- (
ric w i w r . She recently .n»,t«d
:he R^ier villains ir. France where

rr> and 'ht\r f»»ili*J 5^*
hy >»nd generator, ifwr ' |

A flos* Vie-up betTeen the ,
meticulrjj »̂T>d work of th«*e f»V :
nc artifts »^d the in«t h;pWy
• ntific o' »'"' textiles which e»H.« for :

American wood and Ataericaii cot-,
ion f ?r it* production, w Vroug^it.
o-jt ir. the Ameriano womar.'j visit

••Will." asked Mi» Walton, "ray-
: on »oon hold for such tnanufactur-
...̂ M ^^ roa an oo^uahfied trtistic'
' rod faaajon p»«tton in th« tertilt'
rorld*"

i "Why n M - , was M. Rodier's re-,
plr. "We u.<< it now lor the cre-

iaticrn of beauty, for the develop-.
tnen^s <>f BOT»hf impossible with,
other yarn* W« can create wi-Ji
rar^n works of art • and modem ar- !

1 tirtk achievement which can only j
' be th»s accomplisljed. Yea. rayon's j
futurt is an ertrereely bright one,
I should say."

The French are practical, but I
they bring romance into every
phase of industry in which they er.-

Nitra (tlycennf is i thick oil nja-
tenal made from -itric acid and
glyfenne; amonium nitrite is a
crystalline iolid made frem r.itnc
arid and amonia; jitnr acid :?
made, or at least was made at the
tame of the excavating <vf the car-
si, from sjdium nitrate or Ohilie
salt-peter. Chilie sia'.t-pcter is made
in nature by the o«da'.k<n o{ ani-
mal mitter by the action of ir.i-
crobes; iiie animals get their nitro-
gen from r-ther anima?? or plants,
&nd planU pet theirs ir m bacteria
or from dead plants or ar.imal?. Fi-
nally at the end of the trail we
come to the little nVKiule? or. the
roou of a clover pia::!—pui! '.>r.e up
and you'll find them.

In those tiny fac- >res tnior^er
burn '.ip >jpir hV:<i !••.:•.J the
2Tn of the air ini"> pr-:t-in.
tein csr.tajns a (Treat de3'.
energj- than the nitrofren. sa'.f
c.irhon di-.ixide of which :: ;? rr'.adv.
!n the dark the^e mî -r••'->•-•- v-rkrd
the miracle of buildir.g m.>!ecu!c-.=
and jutting tm-rg-; int. them The
energy stayed in the prJtein. >:ay-
M in the Chilie sak-pvWT and lur?'.
iiut when the r.itr^ plvct-rir.c- ar.d

itro-
Pr>-
r.jre

j Library Coorte Gi'»««
1 For N. J. C. Frwhmen

To teach students the proper use '
; .if a library every freshman at the
New Jersey College for Women,
New Brunswick, U beiny pven
tour»e in library instruction this'
year. This was done as an experi-
ment last year, when the library

' whool wai founded, and worked so
'j successfully that tn< study was &-
g-air, made compulsory this year.

' While the fre&hman course is or.ly
intended to acquaint students w:t.h

| the tools of a library and if not cnn-
', nected with the library school, many
students, in forainfr a better) under-
standing of the work of a librarian.
have become interested in training,
for it.

Many of the !:brary school stu-"
denis who graduated last June now
have ir^erPrtins p»:'sit:or.5 in the
circulator, ar.d refr^tration depart-
ments of kbraries in New York.
Newark. Passaic and other cities.

'• helps y,u, it helps them, it help! •
your paper.—

Anthracite Coal is a SERVICED Commodity

How To BE SURE OF
A WARM COMFORTABLE
HOME

Apple
SAUCE

Anthracite Mine Owners and
your Anthracite Dealers render
this free service to enable you to
save.

Anthracite Coal is the most
economical fuel when properly
used. That you may know how
to use it to the best advantage
in your present heating equip-

m e n t is the purpose of^nthra-
cite Coal Service. It is main-
tained by the Mine Owners,
whose engineers have trained a
staff of experts who will call at
your home, examine your fur-
nace and show you how to get
more heat from less fuel.

Kite your «tdal
merchant to send
an expert at once
to inspect your
f u r n a c e . No
charge (or his
service.

Ask Any of These Coal Merchants To Aid You

Crouse Coal Co....... .Fords Perth Amboy 3308
C. & S. Corporation tyerth Amboy. Perth Ambo.y 1440
T. F. Dunigan Co Woodbridge.. Wdodbridge 551
Geo. J. Haney Coal Co Perth Amboy Perth Amboy 116
Lake Coal Company Perth Amboy Perth Amboy 51
Theo. A. Leber, Inc Port Reading Woodbridge 728
Perth Amboy Coal & Ice Co. Perth Amboy. P. Amboy 561
•I'. M. Peterson & Co Perth Amboy...Perth Amboy 462
Uaritan Coal & Charcoal Co. Perth Amboy P. Amboy 2051
South 2nd Street Coal Co Perth Amboy P. Amboy 1193
Wait- Coal & Supply Co... .Woodbridge Woodbridge 724

Eggs'c*;^ 39C

C M « j SLICED S lb. ^ | | C

9unnyHeld BACON rky. i * f

PureLard 14C

Jello « * "*T

Vegetable Specials

Spinach) 2ZC

1VW" Onions Z 1 5 '
TurnipS4 1OC

[fireaiATLANTfcPACIFIC
E A S T' E R N D I V I S I O N

Co.

Heat Your Home with Anthracite

Now Is The
Glorious Chrysanthemum Season

Our Gorgeous Display
Is a Treat for the

Our Specialty is Flowers
for The BRIDE

JOHN R. BAUMANN
Greenhouse*:

St. George and Hudwood Avenues

Phone 711 RAHWAY, N. J.

I THE PERTH AMBOY I
GAS LIGHT COMPANY '

• 206 SMITH STREET

! Heati

I

I

leating and Cooking Appliances

Ruud Automatic and Storage
Water Heaters

New Process Gas Ranges

Con-Den-Rit Radiant Logs
Odorless-Efficient—Inexpensive

. • . * » . : • . . ; . , ' ! , •

, Telephone 143 Perth Amboy

m

I
•

I
I

I
•

I
I

I
I
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High School Eleven Triumphs Over Metuchen 28-0
Cardinals Win Over Fords A. C.

For Sixth Consecutive Grid Victory
Dunham and Nagy Score for Redbirds But Visitors Break

Card's Aerial Attack By Alert Playing of Ends and
Backs— Dunigan and Brennan' Star in Backfield.

The Cardinals annexed their sixth grid win of the season
last Sunday, when they took a fast football game from the
Fords Athletic Club to the tune of 12 to 0. The Birdies failed
to launch much of an aerial attack due to the alertness of the
Fords ends and backs, but the five hundred spectators who
witnessed the game on the Cardinal's field were treated to
an excellent exhibition of football.

Bihon, who starred at left half-1 Hall opened the last half 'of the
back for the losers, suffered "an in-' game by kicking to l4agy who was
jured shoulder, and it has been ru- downed on the Cardinal's 45 yard

line. Fullerton stopped the Cardi-

t "THAT LITTLE CAME" , ? B y B, Link")

mored that, the clubs may play a
benefit game lor the plucky back.
Bihon did most of the ground gain-
ing for the A. C, and he won the
applause of the fans with his cour-
ageous line bucking. Nagy and
Dunham scored for the Cards, Dun-
ham on a pass, and Nagy on ah end
run.

Nagy kicked off to. start the
fracas, and the ball was recovered
by Wissing who was downed about
midfield by Babe Barcellona. Three
consecutive line bucks through cen-
ter and oft, tackle netted the Fords-
itee a first down, but the Cardinal
line braced, and the visitors were !

nal back in an
"Rusty" Brennan-

excellent tackle,
ripped through

tackle for 6 yards, and Nagy made
3 in the same place. Dunigan made
the first down on a buck through
the line. Campion got free, and
made 16 yard's around end, ̂ making
another first down. A shol«>ass,
Campion to Dunigan was go6^ for
3 yards, and .then Nagy, on open
formation, went through tackle for
the second touchdown of the game.

Nagy kicked to Balderston who
ran the ball back 20 yards before
Coughlin and Dunham dropped him.
The Athletic Club made two first

forced to relinquish the ball on ' downs in a row on passes from Hall
downs. Fullerton, Fords A. C. end; to Bihon. Bihon was injured r«-
intercepted a pads, but a neat fly- j ceiving the second pass. The A. C.
in§ tackle by Campion brought him tried lfne plunges, but they lost the
to earth. Superb playing by the ball on downs as the game ended.
Birdies' line again forced the A. C. I Lineup and scores:
to give up the ball on downs. , Cardinal! Fordt

"Rusty" Brennan plowed off titikle O'Connelly. Eagen
for g yard*, and Campion made the left end
first down. Nagy tore around end Coughlin Smocker
for 3 more yards, and Captain Dun- > left tackle
igan, on a quarterback sneak, made Finn : Donten
14 yards. Brennan picked a for- left .guard
ward pass out of the air and made Dign Manners
23 yards, placing the ball on Fords' center
(1 yard line. Dunigan heaved a Toback Elko
short pass over the line to Dunham right guard
who scored the first touchdown for tarcellona G. Hall
the Cardinals as the quarter ended, i right tackle

Iff the second period, the Fords
club fought desperately to tie the
scare, but luck, and good Cardinal
playing, held them back. Nagy again
kicked, and Hall recovered for the
A. C. He was dropped on the 35
yard line by O'Connelly. The vis- J. Brennan
itors failed to make the necessary left halfback
yardage for a first down, and they Campion
forfeited the ball to the home team.! fullback
The Cards- went wild, and staged a Score by quarters:
vicious attack which brought them to Cardinals 0 6 6
the Fordsites 10 yard strip, but they Fords 0 0 0 0 — 0
lost the ball on downs before they Summary: Cardinal scoring, touch-

Dunham ;..• Fullerton
right end

Dunigan WUsing
quarterback

Nagy R. Hall
right halfback

Bihon

Balderston

0—12

CAJ4T WIN ttllTM
HOODOO An OON ra-

t e r s "fHtioui HIM OFrSAWS *?OT

nesr
THE FTlEl6r<T.

T>ONT 61MMB THE'
D I C B , -
I'M T>UE To

OP
°TAK6 ALL-"'

<b\r OUT,

Woodbridge Team Outplays Boro Boys To Pile Up Largest
Score of Season—Maftino, Hnnderhan, Deutsch and

Denman Tally Touchdowns As Metuchen's Poor
Defensive Mechanism Fail* to Hold.

Coach Rice's Barrnn Avenue eleven defeated Metuchen
hiRh schftol '28 to 0 at Metuchen last Friday afternoon before
h slim crowd of spectator*. The game waa rnarred by frt-
quent pifnalties and loose football playing, but the Metuchen-
itea were completely overpfcwei&il and decisively whipped.

Martino, Handerhan, Deutsch and
Denman scored for Woodbridge and
Montague tallied two extra point
tries. Wainright of M«tuehen a<s
ounted for a safety which gave
(Voodhridge a total of 28 points, the

ghest score which the loc*V,grid-

Seen From The Sidelines
By TOM BRENNAN, Sports Editor

Woodbridge V». St. Mary's

Next Thursday afternoon, Woodbridge
High School will ring down the curtain on
its 1928 football season in a thrilling gridiron
battle with St. Mary's High School of Perth
Amboy. Although last year's contest proved
to be a tragedy as far as the locals are con-
cerned, it was undoubtedly one of the largest
inter-school clashes which was fought in this
vicinity. Approximately six thousand fans
saw St. Mary's literally tear Woodbridge High

well trained, and the colorful array which
marked last year's game will again be pres
ent. This,, brings to the front another import
ant factor in tiw-Sportsmanship of the school
in- the 1927 clash. The rooters cheered thei
respective teams, and the booing and h
ing which, generally accompanies a game o
this type did not even make itself known
This latter statement reflects a large mea.*
ure of credit to both student bodies, as wel
as the officials of the two high schools.

Principal A. C. Ferry of the local"hig

kovets and Deulsch made 5 yard*
off tackle in twp line bucks, and Wo-
kovets added " 8 more for a flrrt
down. Woodbridge was penalised
for sideline coaching, and the oyal
was placed on the local's 25 yard
line,

<yn havo chalked up this wanon.
ear the end of the game, Rice used

number of substitutes, and the I plunjc*.
;cond string boys performed cred-
ably.
The local backfleld engineered

nme excellent plays, but frequent
fT-side and other penalties robbed
hem of a considerable amount of
rardage. The Metuchenitel had
iraetically no formidable offense,

their defensive mechanism fail-
id to click with the proper precl-
;ion. ' Montague started at right
mlfbaek, and Wukovets held down
he fullback position. Denman, as
sual, played quarterback, and Han-

derhan was in at left half. The
inc positions at the beginning of
he game were the same as usual.

Firtt Quarter
Handerhan kicked to Metuchen's

20 yard line, and Bxnce who recov-
ered, ran the oval back five yards
before he was tackled by Stillman.
A fumble by Dietz resulted in n 5
yard loss for the Metuchen team,
and two line plunges failed to ad
varice the ball. .Wainright kicked
for 20 yards, and Montague recov-

A pass from Wukovets to1 Kat*
en was good for 4 yards, and
Deutach added 3 more on a line

A pass from Wukovets to
Schmidt gave Woodbridge a first
down on her own 40 yard line.

Wukovets made 12 yards and an-
first dowp on a line play. Halt-

cock intercepted a Woodbridge pass,
but he made no gain. Katen did
the same trick to Metuchen, and
Woodbridge regained possession -̂ f
the ball on Metuchen's 35 yard
line. Fee went through the Metucb-
en line for 3 yards, and WuWeta
made 11 more for a first down aa
.he quarter cama to a close with
the ball on Metuchen's 21 yard line.

Fourth QvarUr
Wukovets opened the final jession

by making a first down, and bring-
ing the ball to Metuchen's 15 yard
line. Deutsch made 12 y4rds en
two attempts, and finally carried the
ball over the goal Una for » third
Woodbridge touchdown. KSten's t*
try for the extra point was smear-
ed. Coach Rice again put the reg-
ulars back into the fray, and Han-
derhan kicked to the 20 yard line
where Dieti ran the ball back 8

could score. downs, Dunham, Nagy. Extra points,
On the first down, Hall booted the none. Fords A. C. scoring, touch-

Extra points, none.
Cardinals, Kish for

Finn. Fords,
lark, Perth Am-

hull out of danger, but the Cards downs, none,
fumbled and the A. C. recovered. Substitutions,
O'Connelly dropped three A. C run- Toback, Toback
ners behind their own line, and on none. Referee

k tor
, Hrci

an attempted end run, Bihon was boy. Head linesman and timekeeper,
spilled by thp game player. Bihon, Tom Brennan, Woodbridge. Time of
dropped the oval, and Brennan re- \ quarters, 10 minutes, entire game,
covered as the half ended with the Attendance, approximately 500.
locals six points to the good. | — '

more games than St. Mary's. Wood-
bridge has unraveled eight grid
battles, and the Perth Amboy eleven

Annual Grid Clash
Between Woodbridge
And St. Mary's Nov. 29

Teams Are Closely Matched
For 1928 Game. Huge

Throng Expected T o
V i e w Spectacle

, The red and black colors of Wood-
bridge High School will be crossed
with the blue and white standard of
St. Mary's High School of Perth
Amboy next Thursday afternoon in'
St. Mary's Stadium in the. annual
Thanksgiving clash' between the
Kridder* of the two rival schools. The
fact that the teams are closely
matched promises to make this grid
battle one of the outstanding ath-
letic events of the Muon.

Cheering, color schemes, and nu-
merous other novel attractions have
been planned by both schools, in or-
der that the game will not be with-
o u t ^ pkiutctQue background. It

School apart to win a smashing victory, and school, and Rev. Francis Cosgrove of St. Ma-
approximately six thousand spectators saw ry's worked hard to make the initial athletic
one of the gamest and pluckiest Woodbridge encounter of the two schools a huge success,
elevens take a good beating and come up and their efforts were rewarded. This year,
smiling with a smile which can be worn only Rev. Daniel Ready is in charge of athletics at

ered'. The Woodbridge man was
dropped in his tracks. Wukovet*
slid off tackle for 13 yards, and a
first down. Montague made 2 yards
through the line, but Wukovets was
stopped in his attempt. A forward
pass from Wukovets to Stillman net-
ted the locals 15 yards and another
first down, but on the next play
Denman was thrown for a 6 yard
loss on an attempted end run. Wu-
kovets' uiftorked another past* to
Stillman, but it was knocked down.
The second aerial attempt, how-
ever, was more successful. A pass
from Wukovets to Martino enabled
the Woodbridge end to elude Me-
tuchen tacklere for the first iouch-
doWn of the game f«r Woodbridge.
Montague wen\ through the line
for the extra point. .

Handerhan again kicked, and
Wainright recovered. The Metuchen
halfback was stopped by Captain
Kish. Line plunges by Metuchen
netted them a loss af 8 yards. Wain-
right kicked, and Stillman blocked
the ball, but Metuchen recovered.
Metuchen kicked again, and Mon-

by the truest of sportsmen.
~ . , , , , , , , , , • , . -,-, tague made a nice run of 20

St. Mary's, and both he and Mr. Ferry are co- b/fore he wag downed AThe rivalry between Woodbridge and St. operating their plans in order that this year's
Mary's is akin to bitterness, and yet the game game^may be as successful as the first event,
was one of the cleanest football matches ever
played by either school. To each player who
silently fought down his wrath, and played

Both coaches have their teams trained as
fine as possible, and the rival elevens are
working with the precision of a machine. The

has only played five.
In comparative points scored, St.

Mary's has a two point advantage
over the locals.

Woodbridge has had no particular-
ly outstanding star, the whole team
has worked together,- and has been
running smoothly. Wukovets has
been the brains of the team, and his
flashy playing aidfd in keeping
Coach Rice's boys on an even basis
with some, of the teams Woodhridge
has played. Captain Gerard O'Brien
is undoubtedly the best cog in the
blue and white machine under Coach
Runyon. He is -n excellent kicker,
and a steady pl'"'er. Floirie Dool-
ey at end is f-i-t and capable, and
hia brother Jim, who plays right
halfback is one of the best men in
the backfield. On the Woodbridge
squad, little "Billy" Handerhan is a
young marvel, and Denman has per-
fdrmed creditably at his position as
quarterback. Both lines are about
evenly matched, with the edge going
to St. Mary's, as far as weight is
concerned.

Definite lineups have not been an-

the game squarely, can be attributed the aerial^ffensive mechanisms of both teams
word "sport" in its every sense.' The game will probably play a large part in the scoring
meant so much to whichever school won, that attempts of the game. The fact that both
clean playing and sportsmanlike tactics were teams have good lines may cut down the use
worth double their usual merit. of "straight football," and backfield strategy

This year, both teams are practically on
an equal basis as far as playing abilities and
records are concerned. Woodbridge has the
slight edge of having won three games to St. battle between these two rivals, renew the
Mary's two, but the locals have played more excellent sportsmanship which was present
games. Neither team dan boast of any spec-
tacular star, and yet both teams have excel

and well-engineered plays will be the result
of such a move.

No matter who wins the 1928 holiday

at the 1927 battle, and when the referee tosses
up the inevitable coin between Captain Kish

lent players. The'game will undoubtedly be of Woodbridge, and Captain O'Brien of St.
good, from every standpoint. Local "dope- Mary's, for the choice of goals, just settle
sters", prognosticators, and predictors have down and cheer, but whether your team is vic-
figured out close scores, or a possible tie. But torioua or is defeated, take either with a grin
scores and records mean practically nothing, —the grin that only a true sportsman may
it is the playing in the Woodbridge-St. Mary's
game that will count!

Both schools have their cheering sections

wear1!
All set Woodbridge?

O.K. Let's go!
All set St. Mary's?

ts estimated that the Stadium will
be packed to capacity tot th« 1988 jounced by either school, but the
dash whi«h w.ill b« the second twl- > felloWlng- players will probably be
ball game between th« wheels. Cap'
able offlcfet* h»v» kawi hired to talu
charge of the conflict.

Coach Rics't Barron Avenue boys
ure having daily workouts in prep-
aration for the big game, and they
have but one more game on their
schedule before the holiday battle.
Coach Runyon's St. Mary's eleven
ulsu has another game before the
clash next Thursday, but the play-
ers are being carefully drilled lor
the'Woodbridge game.

If comparative games mean any-
thing, Woodbridge has now a slight
edge over the Amboy team. To date,
the locals have won three games, and
the St. Mary team has won two

Of course, the locals played

(n th* rWUU:
dW

Kish (Capt.) :.:::!•
left tackle

Aquilla : .....-: Sharkey
left guard

Lee or Barna RJckwood
center

Jandrisevita .. Haborak
right guard

Dayer Stack
right tackle

Martino ?• Dooley

An Amazing Success

Feenamint
^Th* Chewing LAXATIVE
OuwItWtCkewmgGum
A pleasure to use. Very effldeat.
Children love It. No tatte but that
of tweet mint. The inott populat
laxative becalm U'I a "taUcficf."
15c and 38c _

WM. F. MURPHY
SHEET METAL WOKK

Tin i: Coppo ;: Sbocl Iron
Roofing anil Hot Air H««tinf

46 MAIN STUfcfcl
Tel. Wooubrldg*

Denman
right end

Blume
j quarterback

Handerhan J- Pooley
right halfback

Deutseh or Montague
left halfback

Chlraadia

Cardinals Lose First
Court Game of Season

To Newark Wilsons
*nJ Mullen Star With

Wukovets Campion or Gerity
fullback

Following is a comnlete record of
both teams up to today:
Woodbridge 0—Freehold 6.
Woodbridge 0— Belleville 19.
Woodbridge 6^~Rosell« Park 24.
Woodbridge 18—Porjt Richmond 0.
Woodbridg* 8—Summit 19.
Woodridgbe 18—Leonardo 0.
Woodbridga 0—Rahway 16.
Woodbridge 28—-Metuchen 0.

Points scored by Woodbridge 86
Points Bcorpd by Opponents 84.

St. Mary's SO—South Amboy 0.
St. Mary's 0—Cathedral 6.
St. Mary's 6—Perth Amboy 6.
St. Miry'8 19—Port Richmond 0
St. Mary's 18—Rutg«rs Prep 15.

Pqint* icoted by St> Mary'» 88
Polnti MOimd by Opponent* 27.

Flaihy Patting
, ing in Initial Clash

The Woodbridge Cardinals lost
their first court conflict of the sea-
Bon to thq Newark Wilsons last week
at Newarjk. A large crowd of fans
witnessed; the game which was play-
ed in th« Cleveland Junior High
School. The final score was 18
7, "Busty" Brennan starred for tlie
Cards, Bcoring three of the sev
points chalked up by his team. Mul-
len and Cacciola scored the remain
ing tallies between them.

The Newark team started off well
but their scoring abilities were lim-
ited. Excellent passwork featured
the antics of the Wilsons, but a
few lucky "pot shots" enabled them
to win over the Birdies. Rothstein
scored' the first Newark point on

rim shot from the side of the
court. Mullen was fouled but he
missed his free try. Semjler drop-
ped hi* half of the double foul into
the basket, putting the Wilsons
three point* to the good. Brennan
scored the first point for the Cards
when he looped the ball into the
hoop on, a fx.se throw from the foul
line.

Rothtt«in and Rechtman dropped
in a -basket apiece* and Jt^icoln and
Fisher racked up. a foul each. Br«n-
nan scored the first field gqal for
the Birdios, when he- received a
pretty pass from Mullen, and flip-
ped the ball through the hoop, &»
the half ended.

At the opening of the second

sion, Mullen made a nice shot from
the center of the court for two more
points. Cacciola, on a pass from
Brennan, scored, and the Cards were
only two points behind the New-
ark team. Rechtman got free, and
dropped two into the net in leas
than a minute, and M. Rothatein on
a pass from Herman, scored a third
basket. The teams played fast in
the last quarter, but the Cards could

ovemrme ,tf»e .)«ad held by the
jHvVBa i n * rrewwl*IBBrI»lr

•4 Up five roar* poinU as the g»me
ended.

This was the Cardinals first court
game of the season, but the city
team had been playing considerable
basketball, and were skilled in the
lourt game. Cacciola, Gerity and
Nagy, played good ball, but lack
of practice brought disaster to the
Redbirds.

The score:

Brennan, f I
Gerity, f 0
Mullen, c 1
Cacciola, g '. .- 1
Nagy, g. ..: • 0

F.
1
0
0
0
0

3 ,1 7
Newark Wiltons G. P. T.
Fisher, f - 0 0 0
Rechtmsn, f. 8 2 8
Lincoln, « i 0 1 1
S. Rothstein, c : 2 0 4
Sendler, g 0 1 1
M. Rothstein, g 1 0 2
Scher, g, 0 0 0
Cohen, g „ 0 0 0
Herman, g. ..: - 2 0 2

7 4 18
Score by quarters:

Cardinals 0 3

Woodbridge To Play
Long Branch At Long

Branch Tomorrow
Last Game For Local* Before

Annual St. Mary's Clath.
Brunch H M

Team • ,

The Barron Avenue gridders will
play Long Branch High School at
Long Branch tomorrow afternoon in
their final battle before the St.
Mary's tussle. The Long Branch
eleven is quite powerful, and out-
weighs the locals. Coach Rice will
probably play his team easily, in
order that no injuries may be in-
curred to any of the players, because
the -annual holiday clash is only six
days away.

The game will be played on the
Long Branch High School field about
2:30. Coach Rice may start with his
usual lineup, but tyo definite infor-
mation has been obtained. From ap-
pearances, it wan not at all a wist!
move to tjook such a heavy and pow-
erful team just before the St. Ma-
ry's battle, but the game will be
played. Long Branch has already
won a number oi.*«tae« this season,
and they are out to win.

It Coach Rice uses his regulars,
StyUman, Kish, Aquilla, Lee, Jandri-
sevits, Dayer and Martino will play
in the line. Denman, Wukovets,
Handerhan and Deutscii or Mon-
tague will do the buckfield tricks, u

from Wukovets to Denman was
good for 16 yards and a first down.
With the ball on Metuchen'n 20 yard
line, Wukovets and Handerhan made
another first down, and placed, the
ball on the 10 yard ehalkmark. Den-
man circled around end for 9 yards,
and he was dropped on the 1 yard
line. Handerhan hit the center tf
the Metuchen line, and scored the
Becond touchdown of the game.
Montague again scored the extra
point through a line buck.

Handerhan kicked to Metuchen's
80 yard line. A pass fr»m Dietz to
Hartman was good for 12 yards and
a first down for Metuchen, but
Wocdbridge stubbornly held, and
Wainright punted to Montague as
the quarter ended.

Second Quarter
Immediately after the kick off,

Handerhan was thiown for a loss by
Landers. Wukovets punted 35 yardB,
the ball going to Metuchea's 3fr yard
line. A forward pass from Wain-
right to Hartman went' for a first
down. Bunce hit the line for 5
yards, but on the next play, "Pete"
Jandrisevits broke through the line
and smeared Mr, Bunce fer a 5
yard loss, Wainright skidded ojT
tackle, and brought the ball, to the
40 yard line for another first down.
Metuchen lost 15 yards on a pen

Newark ....
Referee:

High School.

0
QuriUky

5-^18
of Central

«. A

Woodbridge wins
the chances for

tomorrow's game,
the locals in the

Thanksgiving clash will be much
more favorable—so here goes!

— F|ea*ti mention thu paper Vhen
buying, fjoin advertisers, •*.

alty for the illegal use of the hands,
and Wainright was forced U> kick.
The ball landed on Woodbridge's 30
yard line.

Caccjola was sent in for A^uilla.
Dayer was moved over to guard po
eition, and Cacciola played tackle.
Denman tore off tackle for 20 yards
and Handerhan made 6 more, bring-
ing the ball to Metuchen's 2o yard
strip, A pass from Wukovets to

'~ tmt»mtinm'*vimm3t», it
, _ . , !»*, aid DenniwH«eii«at the
ball within 4 yards el Hnrgeal D.ne

a 10 yard gain. Before the
Woodbridge team could smash
through for the probable touchdown
the h«,lf ended. This quarter was
delayed considerably by penalties
and arguments with the officials.

Third Quarter
Rice sent in his entire second

teafri w;th the ?xce^*'on of W-iku-
\rets and Desman who were leJt m
their usual positions. Bunce kick-
ed off, and McLaughlin recovered,
but h« dropped the ball, and a Me-
tuchen player feH on it. Metuchei.
attempted to gain through the line,
but the play was smeared. Wuko-
vets intercepted Metuchen*B for-
ward pass on the 40 yard .line, and
the ball went to the locals. Deutsch
made 9 yards on two line plunges,
but Woodbridge was penalized ID
yards for illegal interference, Wu-

before he waa stopped.
A bad pass from the Metuchen

center, to Bunce, went over the re-
ceiver's head, and> the ball rolled to
Metuchen's 2 yard ehalkmark be- '
fore the Metuchenites managed to
put the hooks on it. A line play was
smeared behind the Metuchen goal
posts by Cacciola and Barna, giv- _-
ing Woodbridge two more point*.' "
Denman brought Metuchen's kick
back to the 40 yard line before he
was downed. Handerhan made a
first down all by himself on two line
plays,' Wukovets and Handerhan
then advanced the ball to Metuch-
en's 20 yard line on three more line
attacks,

Handerhan made 5 yards, and
Denman advanced the oval 13 yards,
placing it on Metuchen's 2 yard
line. Denman made 1 yard, and
then took the ball over for a touch-
down. Wukovets kicked for the e«-
tra point, but the boot was a trifle
wide, and the attempt failed. Han-
derhan kicked, and Hartman ran
the ball back to Woodbridge's 35
yard line, A successful pass from
Wainright to Hartman brought the.
ball to the local's 15 yard line, !>ut
here, the .Woodbridge line braced,
and smeared four plays in a row,
holding the Metuchen team to no
gains. Wukovets made 12 yards off
tackle, and Denman made 10 more
as the game ended.

Lineups and scores:
Woodbridie Metuchea
Stillman Herold

left end
Kish Zerka,

left tackle
Aquilla J, Tucker

left guard
Lee Landers

center
Jandisevite E. Tucker

right guard
Dayer Osborae

right tackle
Martino Hartman

right end
Denman Hancock

quarterback
Montague Wainright

right halfback
Handerhan Bunce

left halfback
Wukovets Diets

fullback
Score by quarters:

Woodbridge 14 0 0 14—28
Metuchen 0 0 0 0—-«

Summary: Woodbridge scoring,,
touchdowns, Martino, Handerhan,
Deutsch, Denman. Extra points,
Montague 2. Safety, 2. Meiuehen
scoring, none.
Substitutions,

Extra points, none.
Woodbridge, Me-

kovets was guilty of
Wukovets immediately

the default,
lucked, urnl

went
ful'

Laughlin for Jandrisevits, CaccioU
for Dayer, Hawkins for Aquilla,
Deutsch for Handerhan, Pee for
Montague, Barna for Lee, Schmidt
for Stillman, JCaten for Denman,
Koic for Cacciola, Toth fdr Mar-
tino. Metuchen, Kery for Bunce,

Rjsferee, Bald-'
•pjmo of QU»*»'

t*W*l'8 mJanttJ, 'astir*. fMhe.: •',. .

— A Ckssified Adv. WilHteU It —

BRIEGS
MEN'S STORE

91 Smith St., cor. King

PERTH AMBOY

Hancock nailed the ball. The Me-
tuchen player was dropped by
Schmidt.

Bunce hit the liiw for 2 yard*,
wid an end run by Wainright made
the , nemeary yardage for a Me-
tuchen drat down. Hancock wen
through th | WoQdfaridge !»
4 yards, but the nest play, a for-
ward pass attempt, was knocked
down, Wainright kicked, uiwl tlw
ball was Blttuiai&d around su that it
only traveled abouX 12 yards. W.u-

{WANTED!
S Salesmen

Good Opportunity for the
right men, selling general
merchandise .in your own
city, Woodbridge, Rah-
way, Linden, Weatneld,

Rosellp Park. Apply •
THE GREENBERG CO.

220 N. Wood Ave.
Linden, N. J.

z-M.



WOODBRIDGE INPBPJNPJNT

Lehigh at Wilkeft-B&m.

COAL
Wa allow 50c p*r to« reduction If paid fer

to 10 dan or Catk

ICE and WOOD
Girt Ui A Call 1 S 1 3 Pertk AaWr

RYMSHA & CO., Inc. .
M» lut« St. MAUREft, N. J.

_ _ji ._ ___ ._. . _ _ „ .

RABINOWTTZ HARDWARE
"If It's Hsrfhvsrf. We Hsve It: '

Full Line of '"̂

HARDWARE. PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES

HOUSE FURNISHINGS

553-555 Roosevelt Avenue CARTERET. S.'J.'

Tel. Csrter«t 312 and 1018

Avenel
FHIDAY. NOVEMBER 23.
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NEW JERSEY EXPORTS TOTAL $Z33jOOQpOO
State's Rank In Foreign Trade Pictured

Data <yU.5. Commerce Department
^ • : Sold Abroad In IQZ7

- y »« M«Tr
' B. w»s the o'

'" }5r»::hwaite on
-Mr. and Mrs. FniTiV BartV. ar.d _^,U I 1 M , ^ .

:a;phtfr. M»rioit. •*•«• in Wa=hir.p- j4 g p # n a j n r , p r i , ' • i r . o with. Mr.
•r.V (- 'r.™ Friday t- Tuesday , M r , : jVed H. T-.:Tr.eT. '

— Mrv (" Opprnan ar.d I h»rlfe
 ; ^ J I T J , X • AV'sikfr mMor*

A-hary' Par* »vh Mr and
,Fr«nk BaHentr' recetit'.y.

, „ . ! - M i s * E r r . , ^ 0 ^ 5 ent*rU
and Miss h ^ tmben f -M H»pP'r.es..
r .dr«»t . hOTV. :r,: ^ Fnd.y T

Mrs. Wilhur Boufcw. ' '
{' Y. '

.„.„._ A. Probst
horae alter spending the w**k end
with friends in Sew York Citt. OT,

—Mr and Mr*. Arthur Lance »nd Q{ ]

J«ujrht*r, EmUy. motored to Atlantic g o i n > t r f y ^ ^ ^^v. ,*
on Sanday, I H , , Q >J C>oper ent*rt*wM

' some ' women' friend* at » t r i d p
luncheon on Thursday.

—Mrs George StUV™
Georp- of Per.h Amboy m « » w •
the ^nner-s « « « . K«. M. Chmb*. i

- J o h n and P>r*U Fales of »«Ui j
Amboy Tiaited Mr. an4 Mr*. S. J.

I Henry on Sunday. ,
i Mrs VF Her.ry who has been TT.SU-
1 ing he'r wn ardfansUT, S. J - . H " ^ '
ihere. returned to her home m
! lipsburf on S»"«iay.. '
i - M i M Katherine Smith nsiteo,
Mr and Mrs. Frank Kiff of Tarry*
town, N.. Y., on Sunday. j

I ^ K r s Joh- Tadennan and son,
•! John, of "New York, were the piests
I of Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Turner on

A Lasting Curl

j
and »on;

0
Marcelling as done hr us produces a curl that lasts
much longer than ordinary. We have made a spe-
cial study of this work and know we can satisfy
you.

Melanie Dauenhauer
ELECTRICAL MARCEL WAVERS

Third and Woodbridge Avenues

Phone Woodbridge Til WOODBRIDGE

WE DELIVER
THE GOODS.

We call for and deliver all
nricl?5 that you wish to have
cleaned or dyed by us.

Deliv«rie» arc always very
prompt—work alway« np to
nur very high standard. You
have nothing to wotry about
when we do your cleaning and
j y 4 i n g _ y o u can be sure i t s
well done.,

Our rates are as low as we
•»n make thern—our work as
?oo<l 8s we can make it!

We "deliver the (foods" in
more than one way.

New York Custom
Tailors

68 Main St. Phone 167
Woodbridge

] Sunday.

Hopelawn

Leading Exporting States teat ofMississippi

Inl9J7tt • .l-n-.ir.iif-^riiit' 1 in N.'.» Jcr •.•'.', havini; a valut--o{ S-J-I.OtuWC^, were e\ , led.
Of all SuCffs t*< ol tile Mi»»i»sippi. onK i>iew York, Michigan anJ iVntM\ivania l . .:ered

ihis recorJ, *o reports ihe UnilcJ Slales Department oFCrttntiMwo*

In the development of (he State's industries, the use _^/»
of electricity and ga? ::> increase and improve produc-
tion plavs an important part and Public Sjrvic; pro-
vides these services for most of the State's factories.

T h e success of Public Service snd development of New Jersey are bounJ toge:her."
—PresiiJtm Thomas X . McCurl^T.

—Miss Irer.e Sabo, of Luther »v-: I
enae. was a Perth Ambay visitor on;

Friday.
—Mrs. Jairsr? Valentine, of SUt-;

en Isl»nd. wai -.he- g-jes'. of Mrs. G.
Barrett, of Honda Grove road.
Thursday. '•

—Charles Mohary and Joseph i
Bagdi metore-i to Pittstowr. Sunday.

—Mi&s Yoiar.da TnV-sr. of Perth
Amboy. w«s the guest ot ai*^ M*r-
jorie Ingxassia. Saturday.

—Mrs. Prar.k Kaminsky entertain-
ed at her home on Lauretta ?tree:.
in honor of her daughter Florence's
birthday recency. The guests were
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Toft, Miss
Christine Ma'.:hew«. Mr. and Mr;. F.
Kaminsky, ar.d Florence Kamiusky.

—The Hopelawn fire company •«•:"
!"hold a barn dance at Sutch'i Hall

OH Sunday, November 25. Music will
hft , {vpiished by Bill Seiboth's Or-
chestra. *"•"-•

—-Anton Bozi, of Juliette Mreet,
was an out of town \"isitor, Satur-
day.

—Miss Josephine Kaminsky. t{
Hopelawn. was the guest of friends
out of town Tuesday.

•—Francis Rudders was the guest
of Kenneth Olson, of Perils Amboj,
Friday.

—Miss Helen Hala, of Keasbey,
was the guest of friends here Sat-
urday.

—Joseph Sano, of Florida Grove
road, was the puest of relatives at
Red Bank Sunday.

/ GET A PIANO FREE
OR ONE OF 2 4 OTHER FREE PRIZES
CAN YOU SOLVE THIS PROBLEM?

FIRST PRIZE
Beautiful 8&-Note Player Piano

A Contest of
Merit and Skill

M&nicurt Tr«v*Unf Set

Priu

7
Id Priu, L^dyi « Gnt'i WrW Watch

Name

Ctty

&L

Other Prina
t Fouultin Pom, 4 Pain of Roller Skatai,
4 Camarai, I Football*.

Remember The Closing
Date, Nov. 24th, 1928!

DIRECTIONS fQR £QLVING
THE FAMOUS PROBLEM

PUM tfc* 6«w« 7 in tt» canter .
then ptnco 6gwret fat «tdi of tbe
tqiMTM to u to toUl 21 horiaottwir,
perpeadicuUrly and jdiagonatty, ming
uumbera from 1 to 12." Do not oae tb«
wma mnnber twice.

IT COSTS YOU NOTHING TO TRY

RULES GOVERNING THE AWARDING I F PHI ES
TIM pH»i will ba avudn l hr U n a i»vr»«oiitjv«

btuleau mm at Perth Aiiiko,. ,„ lb« lollo^ini • O K I :
The fint priu V 01 tit i . j . ^ d is, tW b « t aotutka

of the abov* prckblni takmj Lulo tqM*4rf»tiaa carrvct-
n«»a and oc«uw»Mi. Saluttuii u u ba auot out oa fta
D*w»p^per or »«p«r%t« p*pcr, ur in a4X <miQ>ia i a c s
iht ccnteatant dc-&ir«&.

Tha t * t « 4 Utlnl, luurtfa at̂ l otiMr iwiaaa to ba
awardad atcjrainc to th«tr ic*^*ctiva marit*. I* tka
avanl ol a Ua, |>n»* aiiVe «nd tA tW aama vailM v^l
ba awutied to aaca of tbc t> tn| omlaatanli c«sapotlBf
! • ttii [ i i i in i t i i lp imi l l •' li nilnaunT 1i i j | i a |
wlH k* accepted up lo and includiDi Nov.
24.tb. 1928. Said Mlution. to tkia problem
m«T wta>er b« m*»leJI er 4«Jlver«J in per-
>«• 1» uur >lwr« »« 278 M«di»»« Aw.,
Perth AmVoi, N J on wr twforai UM doa-
ing date ho« Z4tk.

Priict «iU b. .w.rdcj » N M , 14th,
1828. Tku contrtt cloici a.1 5 P. M,'tt i« .
not B4C*aaar:' to come to tlare, aa wuaa*rt
will b« notified.

ReB*mb«r, tbii contett cU>»*4 promptly
• t S P. M. NOV. 24tk, awt H> *ol*tio«
r*c*ira<l »ftot tkat kour will b* c»m»Ua»-
•4. Unfxl M»T«a>in will k* praa*«ta«i to
all contvaUatt teajing m» tlkair aalatwa
t* tkU prabUv.

HIM conteat liatilvd ta r»iii»»ti vitkia
SO mil.*.

FREDERICKS MUSIC CO. \
MADISON AVENUE, PERTH AMBOY, N.J.

A Wonderful Array of Quality Foods
at Remarkably Low Prices!

Cloverdale

Flour5"8 23c: 24- lb bag

Golb
Seal

ive.-tfful Baking depends on Pure Ingredients. Our guarantee
,ck of this Hour. | .

ASCO Mince Meat
:i-ir.t-r.-.>: - ".'-- '--e Q'.d-Farhio^e..: heme-made Mince Pits? ASCO Mince Meat is'"

•.hi- "I'i'i Time" way in our own Preserving Kitchens—with the "Old Time"

taste!

Suggestions for the Coming Thanksgiving Festival!
Delicioui Crsnbejry Sauce

Richardson & Robbin'i Plum Padd

Fancy Smyrna FSgi . _

Van Dyk'» Pitted Date*

Selected Mixed Nat.

Extra Fancy California Walnut.
Fancy Soft Shelled Almondi
Hom-de-Lite Mayonnaifte
Cooking Herbi, iS*eet Marjoram

ing

Beit Poultry Sea.onin(
ASCO Fancy Sifted Pe*»
ASCO Maine Craibed Cam
ASCO Golden Bantam Cora

jar 15c

can 29c

pkg 10c

pkg 19c

lb 2Sc

.._ lb 32c
lb 32c

jar 10c, 20c
Thyme.

pkg 5c

pkg 9e
can l&c, 23c

can 15c
can 19c

lb

ASCO Baking Powder can 5c, 10c, 20c

ASCO Ground Cinnamon can 7c
Pure VanilU Extract bot 13c, 25c
California Seeded Raitint pkg 10c
Imported Cleaned Currant. pkg 15c
Baker's Freik Grated Coconut can 16c
Baker'. Sbredded Coconut ....'... pkg 7c, 14c
Fancy Glace Lemon Peel lb 30c
Fancy Glace Orange Peel lb 30c
Glace Citron Peel 4 lb 23c
XXXX Confectioner'. Sugar lb pkg 9c
ASCO Home-Style Noodle. pkg 5c, 9c
ASCO Best Whole Groin Rice lb pkg 12 He
ASCO Shoe Peg Corn .... can 17c; 3 cans .... 5Oc

Best Pure Lard ib 14c
The Old-Fashioned, open kettle Rendered, Dependable Kind.

The real test of any coffee is
in the cup! Try ASCO You'll

Taste the Difference!

ASCO O Q
Co/tee

Victor Blend Coffee

High-Art Coffee

lb. 35c

tin 49c

They will all enjo.v
Hot Cakes for BreaWst!

A S C O B U C K W H E A T O
OR PANCAKE FLOUR 6 ^

Just add milk ur water, and they are ready

for the jtriddle. •

ASCO Golden Syrup can 10c

Maypole Syrup bot 19c

ASCO Orange

Marmalade Jar 17c
Cake Special

N. B. C ROBENAS »> 2 7 c
ASCO

CHERRIES

tall can

19c

Caltfornia'i Finest — At Real Saving*!

SUCED PINEAPPLE can 15c

CRUSHED PINEAPPLE can 19c

ASCO APRICOTS big can 25c 1

Del Monte

APRICOTS

tall can

15c

Quality — Quantity — Economy!

Bread Supreme
WnwW 8c

Victor Bread wrapped loaf Sc

ASCO Sugar Cured
No Waste, Rindless

Bacon

Lean and delicious. Sliced as you like it.

Kirlunam'a Borax Soap

3 cakea 17c II Selox (Speed Soapi

Big pkg 15c II Ivory Soap

4 med. cake* 25c

PRODUCEWEMRfMENT SPECIALS!
Ceksry Hwrti *,,............ -
C*Uf. Carrot* ••'- 2 totincrWB U e ,

Fancy To«iato« -gf \ lb Jlc
Emp«ror Grapes JF~ 3 lbs 25c
CartUflowcr ^ bead M B
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THE

Paulus Dairy
Main Office: 189-195 New St., New Brunswick, N. J.
Phone 2400 Established 1890

USE PAULUS'

ERFECTLY MILK.
ASTEURIZED

Walker-Gordon Certified Milk
' Wendmete Farms Raw Golden Guernsey Milk

Suydum's and Rutger'g .Special Raw TuberculiB
Tested Milk

DISTRIBUTION COVERS
w Rrunswick. Highland Park, South River, SayreviUfl.
Parlin, South Amboy, Perth Am boy, Woodbrldg*

- ' Carteret, Fords and Metuchen, N. J.

SURGICAL AND ORTHOPEDIC
APPLIANCES

Trusses—Supporters—Belts—Braces—
Arches, in Fact a Complete Line

of These Needs.
YOUR DOCTOR'S ORDERS FILLED

HENRY FRAHME
33 BROAD ST. Near Regent Theatre ELIZABETH

Phone Emerson 9108 Hours 9 A. M.-7 P. M.
ft

The Only Practical Truss Maker in Union County

GOOD DENTISTRY
cannot be valued in dollars and
cents.

Our Dentistry is GOOD.

Our Dentistry is Painless. Painieti Extraction
by the "AIR" Meth-

Our prices ar« MODERATE and od.
within reach of the ordinary wage Fre« Elimination
earner.

DR. SCHWARTZ!
^, 87 Broad Street, Elizabeth *

9 A. M.—6 P. M. Mon. Wed. And Fri. 'till 8 P. M.

HOLOHAN BROS.
GARAGE

Dunlop Tires and Tubes
Tire and Tube Repairing

Full Line of Auto Accessories

Cor. Amboy Ava. and Second St. WOODBRIDGE

FIRST MORTGAGE
Applications Wanted

Prompt Action Given

MARGARETTEN & C0.,Inc.
Top Floor, Raritan Bldg — 175 Smith St., Perth Amboy

Tel. P. A. 900 - 901

Ak fiThere are £lectric^cServanif to
Help in Holiday

?r3&<

HOOV ERCleaningMakes
Rugs Look Like New

The Hoover is the quickest, the easiest,
and the most thorough of leaning devices.
It will save years of weicr ior your,,rjugs. It
preserves the richness of their colorings. It
makes the nap stand upright again. It r e
moves all the dirt, not only surface dust and
lint, hut the ground in dirt which ordinary
cleaning methods cannot dislodge,

One demonstration of the
Hoover on your rugs will show
you why nearly two million
women have chosen it. Ask
to have a demonstrator call.

There it no obliga-
tion. He will ap'
-iraise your old elec
:ric c l e a n e r . By
trading it in to us
you can. realise a
substantial discount
on the price of a.
new Hoover.

Payment term? ""
on th« Hoover
are S5 down and

ft a month.

Electricity Makes *
Toast Quickly

Plug in the electric toaster
and serve each slice of toast
hot. At Public Service strifes
prices begin at $3.75. For
$9.7? you tin purchase the
Westjnghouse a u t o m a t i c
toaster* whfch controls its'own
heat.

Tasty Dishes
Easily Cooked on

Elqctric Grill

Electric Beauty Aids
Help the Appearance

To ward off the tiny lines that come
around eyes and mouth use an electric VK
brator. "Prices from $l l upward.

To keep the coiffure trim and in place use
the electric marcel waver. It gives a wave.
as becoming as that of an expert hair dresser,

Priced at #6.50 .

Heat Comfortably Applied
WithElectric Heating Pad

Heat is the remedy for so many ailments
that an electric heating pad becomes part of
the household's first aid equipment. It gives

heat so quickly. Covered
entirely with soft material
it can be comfortably ad'
justed to any part of the
body. Prices are from
$6.50 up.

The electric grill will cook
a breakfast, luncheon or sup'
per quickly and you can
pare two or more dishes' at

^one time. It boils, broils, fries
and toasts. Prices frqm $12
up.

The Thanksgiving
Dinner Should
End with Coffee

and the most-dependable way of
making good coffee is to percolate
it electrically. Then the delicious
flavor and aroma are retained.

Our prices on electric percolators
begin at $4.50. An unusually
handsome percolator set may be

purchased fot only #17.75.

Linens
Look Better

Wear Longer \ •

Laundered
By THOR

Electric
Methods

In the new Thor Agitator the dirt is
loosened and washed out hy the force of hot
soapy water. No friction is employed and
the bearing qualities of fabrics are preserved.
The washer occupies little space, and will
hold a big washing. >

It sells for only #105
cash and #110 on terms.

THOR
Speed
Ironer

stands on the table! It heats in four
minutes and has a surface equal to ten
hand irons. You have only to sit at the
table and guide each article. through.
With a little practice you can iron the
most difficult pieces with as fine a finish
as hand ironing gives. Only $79.50
cash. On terms $84.25.

Payment terms on both Thor Agitator and
Speed Ironer arc only #5 down and eighteen

months to pay. . /

Serve Waffles at - «•••
Impromptu Parties

They bake quickly on an electric waffle
iron and you can make them right in the liv
ing room and serve them piping hot.

Prices are:

Hotpoint . . . . jj!7.95
Universal . . . . 9.75

Waffle Set
#10.95

FUMJCSipSEKyiCE

• 1

THE FEATHERHEADS Felix Studies His Part
— Please mention this paper to
advertisers. —I

6 6 6
it • Pretcriptioh for

Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue,
Bilious Eever and Malaria.

It it the mott ipeedy remedy known

FINNEY OF THE FQRCE & E2£ Finney Beats Snoop to It

Painless Extractions
Dr. Mullii*' "Sweet-
Air" met|od means
i scientific and pain-
less wuy in which
to do extracting.
Thousands can tes-
tify to this. Charg-
es moderate for all
dentul work.

Fillings, Bridges and Crowns
Inserted Most Painless

, X-RAY YOUR TEETH
EXAMINATION AND

ADVig? ANYTIME
See Me First!

"What I Have
to Offer

Our well appointed and thorough-
ly modern offices enable us to per-
form liny kind of dental work
with ewe and comfort to the pa-
tient and at the same time di It
as quickly as is consistent with
good work.

Dr. Mallas]
72 B R O A D ST.,
Elizabeth, N. J.

, 9 A. M. -- 6 r. M.
Monday. Wad. md FVi. till « f, NL
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Mother and Daughter Banquet
Given By Jr. Woman's Club

The mother i.n<l Hft«|thtcr r.nn.|i»'l
,,f th<- Juni-'T" »",n,.in'« Cl»l> !»'<
n i B M » » * . « r n f h , "" ^ 1 J '
f,,l iiffnirs nf tho »--BKon.
,n,, was oTvoi in the l a
rtir Presbyterian churrh M
.ttnu-tivrfy a

Sewaren History Club
Has Busy Tin

The

in rose rind

Many Mutters Considered A«
Afternoon Session — Club
Aids Red Crosi.

Jr. Woman's Club To
Hold Dance Wednesday

Junior Woman's 1 lub met lust
('v.Mr ne at thf home nf Mrs. I,. Dick
rr«nn "ii Miirne'tt street where )>lmi?
were ( 'iiipleteii for the dnnre t>. be
helil nn Wednesday evening next, nt
the school, l.ind Bros, orchestra will
furnish tho music for the dnneing,
Thc auditorium will be most attract-
ively decorated fur the occasion and

Miss Mohary Is Bride
Of Perth Amboy Man

Woodbridge
-The Parent-Tearher A=sm-i;ition

of St. .lames chun-h will hold a food
snlr on Saturday afternoon from 2

Hci*e!awii Girl Wed In Per th" ,„ r, o'clock in the srhool nuditorium.
Mrs. Thorns Rerity is chairman.

—.lames B. Sultan Jr. of White-
heard Lake, Middle Center, who is a
student at University of Ft-nnsyl-
vania was a week end (ruest of his

Amboy Church—Reception
Follows Ceremony

HOPELAWS—A wedding nf
much interest locally \*"V place

Silver Jubilee Event
To Be Held Sunday

Court Mercedes To Have Big
Initiation Ceremony In St.
James School - M a n , - V *
iting Member* of C D- A-
To

ely decorated for thf occu.ona.K. njuch i n t e r , 5 , .ocany i»"* »'". i m , n d m o t n f . r M r

number of novelty dance, will be ! S g t u r d a y .fternnor, when Miss Julia f ™ " " ™ ; . ' ' "

fn. •* - •

Mother Club and
well given by the
Miss Ethel Chase.

William W. Corner
nrkhre a regular meeting of the oluh

A. I". \Valk»r who is vice president
of (he club, presided The meeting
cpened wjth thru'ual exercises.

r,inci u m , ... _. It wa? voted »o donate $10 to the
noipn. president of the mother clnb. Red Cros* for the disabled war vct-
(rraciously thanked the Junior Club, erans. The clib also decided to plant | a v e ^ c

The next number was a vocal *olo a tree in the public park as a tribute
"That Wonderful Mother of Mine" and token of love and appreciation
by tienevifve Ryan. "Our Junior*'1 • for the president, Mrs. W. ft. Tombs

Prcsident ' WSJ
club president,

Mrs. A. F. Ran-

tntroduced Many orders have come, Mohary, deiightf* • of Mr. nnd Mrs.
in for the mince meat which is being , P a u , Moh«ry. of Luther avenue, be-

W r ? made by tbe girls under the super-, c a m e t n e hride of Anthony Netneth.
vision of the cotincillor, Mrs. Dicker- I o f ^ p r t h Amho.y. The marriage _cer-
*on. It is being said for filling for ' pmony

pies and v " "K ~ '

•nd his uncle Mr
Main street.

Elranbeth Drake,
Horace Drake of

i
beob-

.... i making another
After the business meeting

a social session was held.

was performed by Rev.
ither Horvath, of Our Lady of

1, in Perth Amboy.
> ft dress of white

«ilk, trimmed with lace and *a lace

Young People's Societies
To Ho!d Union Meeting

Court Mercedes, No. 7fi!>, (... D.
A , will hold a Silver jubilee mia-
tion" on Sunday afternoon at 2 JU
• St. James school auditorium. The

Union Thank»gm«« Services
At Presbyterian Church

A union Thanksgiving service, nf
the Methodist, Congregational and
Presbyterian churches, will be held
in the Presbyterian church on Thurs-
day morning at 9:30 o'clock. Rev.

V. D. Strong will pTeach the ser-
mon.

Hnmmell, State Regttnt of Jersey
City, Miss .Catherine Hermann, Dis-
trict Deputy, of Carteret. Miss Mary

District Deputy, of Plain-
Regents, Miss Mary

Donohue of Carteret, Mrs. Tiavld

ool » u d l t ° n u m
s J ^ ' n°"n)an of South Amboy, Miss Mary

includes Mrs. _rTann : *__n^ nf. N g w BrUnswh*^ Mianinitiation team i"c>udes " " > ' " " " \ CrBvan" "of New BrUnswh*, Mia*
M»yo, Mrs. J. B. Lev., Mrs. George b M c C B r t n e y of Ralnwy, and
Wright, Mrs. James Donohue, Mrs. wary ̂  ̂  ( f _._ ^ p j > r i ,h A m h f t v

Arthur Ernst, Mrs,
Mrs. John Einhorn

0. S.
Mrs.

M c y

A union meetinR of the Young

,ilk trimmed witti lace anu... .«« Peoples'church societies will be held ^ __
veil', cap shaped, with rhineWies. o n Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock in j Alfred Coley. tM__™J^el1

Mrs.

R u t h
BUSt,ne

tf^ from cHi«n, *f
a J ^ P

r e q U M t i n l t that a landscape
Thej P U >~ , ^ n

 d m o r e t B f i n * e r ^ employed to assist in the
r t r ••Your Preside hy Helen \ development of road, throughout the
toast*. > our 1 ̂  ' | t f w a s . r e ( l d and was sifmed by the

» o , , , F « h ™ V « i W : m m b m present It was voted to
nUr Da^hter by Mrs. send a donation of cash to the New

J a n ; Our D«°KhW.... ' J • r ,ommi,vion for the Blind.
,,. ,r. Dunne; ^ » r Town b, J y . ^ ^ . ^ o , c

Avenel Woman's Club
Told of Anti War Plans «;;

I®*' cai*?e(i \ s h ( l wfr bonquet of t h c pre;byterUn
. roses, lilies-of-the-valley and baby s l u n c h e o n w j l ) b e

church, A box
after which

o

Genii, of
friend of the bride, was
jnor. She wore a pink silk

dress and, e he,adP'ec« o f Thinestones.
. • ; She carried an arm bouquet of roses.

Speaker TelU of Efforts Being H e r o t n e r bridesmaids included
M a d e In O t h e r Land i T o . Miss Mary Mohary, Matilda Budzek,

Helen Nemoth, Helen Gal, Rose Cor-
das, Mary Kiss, Elizabeth Berneth,
Anna Polak;i, who were

Kelly,
Gerity a:

The e
ot Mrs, jonn oiroim; pc». *f R. J,
Abbott will speak on 'Christ- Fadden.

ian Citiienship." • Regent

Coley.
MarieJ)unigan,

Fath-

follow the initiation ceremony. Mrs.
Carolyn Wright- will cater the

! luncheon, for which there is a cover
, charge. All reservation* must be

ndnv to M*. John

of
Mary
Newark,

•
Mrs. Irene in St. James schooL

End All War.

The Woman's Club held its regularT n T h e W o m a n ' s C l u b n e i d u s r e g u l a r - ----- - - - .

HAVE THIS RAW FOR THANKSGIVING DAY

$16752
, r , . by the International Re-
i Department of the Federated

Women's Tluhs of New Jersey

work and kindness <>f Mrs E. --., - -
Rovnton and Mrs. Elmer Wand and'mg the
i .ve a toast to Mrs. Boynton. Mrs. State highways
Bnvnton then introduced the speak- along them.
„!•.' l>r E">ily Burr, director of ha- Two
Moral adjustment work, wl
m<>s( interestinK talk on "

for Women." This
meeting of 'be

Woman's Club.

Mrs ' bouquet of rose, Miss Anna gdi% H ,pn „ wh
n yellow earned arm

:. H
on

Boynton's name will

The beat man was Frank Meszaros,
ft friend of the bridegroom. 'The

Paul

Complete
(less tubes)

MwW71

Complete
(less tubes).

Modd72

and Mr?
The name of Mrs. J.

was proposed for

when-she was ^

paper.
v. \ The members responded to

5g

Benda, Andrew _ _
iam Siska, Anthony Bosze, Charles

,„ Sabo, John Zodoni, Steve Sekeres,

Mexico. Mr«. II. BoJie".played a
number of piano solos composed by .
Schubert. • "I . . . . _ . . . .

Vfr«. George Ferguson, third district The next meeting will be in charge , Hall. The couple will
vice-pre5id<jfl nf the Federated Wo-' °f the Art department. Mrs. Thomas , the bride's parents,

Mr« r J Livingood af~Main street imw's Club, was the" puest--.,f honor | Flockhatf, State chairman of Art
deiightfullv entertained the Tuesday »"d speaker -of the afternoon. . She will be the speaker and guest of

• B ' — . J . . n,,t, „„ TueRdav.'Kave an interesting tdlk on the work honor. The meeting will bo hold in
of the federation. ! t R e ' afternoon at the Avenel Tea

After the business meeting there ! R"0™' The next board of directors'
was a social hour and dainty refresh- \ meeting will be held on December 4

At'Stwdiy-Club Session

...^ t , _.._
was held'for the couple at Sutch's

The couple will reside with

Firemen Put Out Blaze
In Port Reading Field

Atternoun omu* *....„ ~.. _
Th.e program opened with the read- j
ing of a paper on "Vera Cruz, The I
Front Door of Mexico", by Miss
Helen Potter. Mrs. C. M. Liddle read
an interesting paper on "OW Popo,
The Vesuvius of America/' "CuFrent
Events" was ably led by Mrs. I. T,
Spencer. The whole program was
interspersed with the singing of
songs appropriate to the Thanksgiv-
ing holiday. Refreshments were
served by the hostess. The next
meeting will be at the home of Mrs.
M. Duval on December 4.

ments were served by the hostess
j in the evening »t the home of the

The fire department »f Port Read-1
ing was called out Sunday after-
noon to fight a dangerous field 'ire

LISTEN
to the

'MARVELOUS
ments were servea oy me nuow.,.,. ,
The ndxt meeting will be held in the ! president. | noon to fight a dangerous ucm i.t-
home of Mrs. John H. Love in Green j Miss Mary Winsor, of the Women's j of the main line of the P. & R. road,
street on December 5. at 2-.30 P. M. ' ~ ' ' - - J — * »•»••'-';"«

MATCHLESS
CLARITY
of TONE

fcotn

BUILT-IN
SPEAKER

'ASTONISHING
ABILITY

,o "OUT PICK*
the FIELD

+
SUPERB BEAUTY

of CABINET

On
To Hold Food Sale

Saturday afternoon, at 2
clock there will be a food sale under
the auspices of the St. Johm

Agnei Ne.bit Circle To Meet
The Agnes Nesl>it Circle of the

Presbyterian church will meet..g$xt
Tuesday afternoQn at ifc30' PT 'tii.m
the home of Suzanne Martin on Rah-
way avenue.

Another Union Meeting
Of Young People Tonight

Tonight in thc M. E. church the
Young People's church societies will
hold their third union meeting in the
"Win My Chum" campaign. The
speaker is E. W, Keycs, of Elizabeth.
A social hour will follow. Miss Eve-
lyn Schoonover, Miss Florence Voor-
hees and Milton Agreen .will have
charge of the social hour.

Annual Thanksgiving Dance »
Of Maid Marion Chapter

Maid Marion Chapter of the Fleur
de Lis will hold its annual Thanks-
giving dance on Friday, November
30, in the Craftsmen's Club. Pete
Van Cleef's Orchestra will furnish

Guild
for the benefit of St. Johns church,
at the home of Mrs. W. \V. Conner at
West and Woodbridge avenue, Se-
waren.

Peace Union was the speaker on
Wednesday evening. Miss Winsor |

Several houses and out-b
,..,.<,„. | were threatened until the firemen;

spoke of the many ways in which' got the fire under control and put '•
various countries are endeavoring to ! it out.
make future wars impossible. After | The company held _ ...- •'• '.'.'. ".—t
the meeting the hostesses served re-, night at 8.10. After the tliiii i i ^ . t

freshments in the lunchroom. I was a social session and refrcsh-
— I ments.

Birthday Anniversaryluay nniiivciiKii; ,

Marked At Avenel Home Camp Fire Girls Busy
With Christmas Plans

The Iroquois Camp Fire Girls '•

Missionary Group
Has Varied Program

"Southern Mountaineers' and
"Siam" Discussed At Ses-

sion of Woman's Mis-
sionary Society At

Presbyterian
Church

Mrs, William Baker entertained at
a dinner party on Sunday in honor [ . . . . , . . .
of the third hirthday anniversary of will hold a food sale tomorrow si-
her son, William Jr. The guests ! ternoon from 2 to 5 at the New

York Candy Kitchen.were: Mr. and Mrs, S. Ashmore, Mr. ,
nnd Mrs. Herman Lampe, Dorothy 1 wishes to thank the
and Robert Lampe, Mr. and Mrs.
John Ashmore and children, Norma
and Howard, Mr. and Mrs, Edward

The group
many friends

who made their recent sale at Christ-'
ensen's Store a success. The girls.
were able to add $32 to their treas-

HEAR IT AT
I Schmidt and children, Edward and j ury, as a result of the sale
Shirley, the Misses Edna and D'orothy
Ashmore, of Jersey City, Mr. and
Mrs, Irving Baker, of Woodbridge;
Mr. and,Mrs.Jrf. J, Baker and Jack
BakerJ' of AVenel.

the music
ments will
McQIfln-i is
ments.

for dancing. Refresh-
be jserved. Mrs. Mark

chairman of arrange-

Ladies' Association Holds
Luncheon-Missionary Meeting

A luntfh*on and missionary meet-
ing was held by the Ladies' Associa-

"The Southern Mountaineers" and
'Siam" were thc topics discussed at
a meeting of the Woman's Mission-
ary Society of the Presbyterian
church held on Wednesday after-
noon. Mrs. John Strome read the
Scripture lesson and prayers were
offered by Mrs. Ernest Abbott and
Mrs. J. E. Breckenridge. Mrs.
Breckenridge also told of the mis-
sionaries supported by the local

Awnel Woman Entertain* \
Bridge Club at Home

Mrs, A, Pomeroy entertained the
members of her bridge club on Tues-
day evening. Tbe members present-
ed Mrs. H. J. Baker with a lovely
waffl set in honor of her wedding
anniversary. High scores were held
by Mrs. S. Wyld, Mrs. G. Leonard
and Mrs. Pomeroy. Those present
were: Mrs. George Mclaughlin, Mrs.
i. Wyld, Mrs. P. Peterson and Mrs.

The group has also made Xnial
plans to donate two baskets, each:
filled with food for a complete'
Thanksgiving dinner, to two needy
families in Woodbridge. On Novem-
ber 28 the girls will deliver the bas-
kets.

A business meeting will be held
today at the home of the guarding,
Mrs. Herbert Silbermann, 174 Row-
land place. After the business ses-
sion Mrs. Silbermann will assist the
girls making Christmas gifts.

CARD OF THANKS
We, the undersigned, desire to

all of those who gave us aid
sympathy, kind words, and

CONCANNONS
76 Main Street WOODBRIDGE

(Time Payments)

MUSIC
STORE
Tel. 299

sionaries supported by the local , o_ v v y l U ) m r s r_ r c L C 1 = u l , o . ,u »*.<,.
society and the Elizabeth Presbytery G L e o n a r d of Woodbridge; Mrs. A.
followed by a report given Vy Mrs. D a v j e s and Mrs. H. Baker of Avenel.
Abbott of the recent conference
held in the Presbyterian BoaTd roont.

The names of the missionaries *on
the prayer calendar for the day
was then read by Mrs. Adam Huber.
'The Mormon Field" -was the sub-

Rosary Society Holds

ing was hem t>y me i_,auiv= ^^ (

tion of the Congregational church on | jeet of the next talk
Tuesday. Mr
charge of the

'Ernest MorTett, had
tables were

Mrs. T. A. Lebcr read a very in-
teresting letter from her daughter,

The Rosary Society of St. James
church held a successful benefit card
party in the school

candles.

DeMolay Selects Cast
For Annual Play

Ruth __
Mission Scho«l at Ferron,

I Mrs. John Strome next read tbe
p«$m, "It's Great to be Where the
Fight "Is Strong." A missionary
sketch *a$ Riven by Mrs. K. Abbott,
Mrs. J. E. Breckenridge. Mrs. A. L.

i^uber, Mrs. H, W. Von Bremen,
[Mrs. M. Buchanan', i | rs . A. F. Ran-
Idolph, Mrs. John Ca«r>, The pro-
> nm>«i closed with the raeViiWrs form-

Amerieu? Chapter, Order of De-
Molsy, will give its second annual
plait entitled "Adam's Apple," on
December 13, and 14, in the new Ma-
sonic Temple. The following cast;*""'1 v.u=™ „,* — , , _ ,

selected for tbe parts i("nS a circle while Mrs. Strwh* read
- -- . :J»w» »,»„„„ "The

Benefit Card Party

in other ways in our Tecent bereave-
ment in the death of James Sipos
who died while in Europe and was
brought here for burial. We espe-
cially wisjitp thank J^v, Father
Hugolen of Our Lady of Md«mt_Car-
mel Church, Congressman HaroM-
Hoffman,, Undertaker August Gro
er. the girls of the Sodality of

auditorium on I Mount Carmel Church, Joseph Gall,
Tuesday night. Twenty-eight tables' Miss Anna Horvath and the pall
were in play. The door prize, a hearers from the Bearcat Athletic
lamp, was awarded to Richard Ryan. Association, including Henry Brown,
The book prize, a home made cake /Frank Bedi, John Kuzo, James Ku-
was awarded to Henry Romond. z 0 , Joseph Penter, Frank Dunchack

The prizes for high scores in cards j a n d Jonn Slebics.
were awarded as follows: Five Hun- (Signed;) Mr. Papp and Family,
dred, Mrs. J. E. Cosgrove; euchre,
Mrs. Hike, Mrs. Mason, Mrs. Scannel,
Mrs. J. Einhorn and Miss Margaret i
Kelly; bridge, Miss Anna Dungan, | All persons concerned may take
Miss Elizabeth Peterson,.Miss Arline | notice, that the Subscriber, guardian

NOTICE

has been selected for the parts f t » >•
named: Adam Van Alstyne, Edwaed Jthe hymn, "The Inner Circle" a.nd
Leeson- Eva Van Alstyne, Dorothy f»U repeated the Mizpah benediction;,
Leonard; Cecily Tennant, Dorothy1 /Mm, J . E. Breckenridge presided
Terhune; Billy Aldrich, Albert Bow- »* a short business meeting. It was
ers; Maggie, the cook, Helen Har- i announced that the gift for Rev. and
ned; Casper, Charles Bohlke; Riggs,: Mrs. Ralph Nesbitt in India had been
Charles Brennan; Uncle John, |Ray I «» t . A. meeting of the N. J. State
Demarest; Assistant to Caster,' Conference on "The Cause and Cure
Henry Nelson; Footman, Roy llun-1 *f War" will be held in Princeton
dy. Miss Grace Huber is coaching'on Monday, November 26 at 10,30dy.
the play.

A. M.

Firemen Complete Plans For
Annual Xmaa Celebration

At a meeting held last Sunday
morning the members of Woodbridge
Fire Company No. 1 completed plans
for their annual Christmas Tree
Which will • be held at School No.
11, Thursday evening, December 20,
1928.
poor

Church Unit*
Ho)d Annual Bazaar

The) annual bazaar and sjjpper of
the cMnbined units of Trinity church
was held on Wednesday night in the
Craftsmen's Club. A baked bean
supper was served at six o'clock. St,

member of the fire company. The
firemen intend making this year's
celebration one of the largest and
beat which they have ever had.

irsday evening, Decemtter au, i ou^r*•• - - - —
Any person knowing of any Margaret's unit had charge of the

families who are in need, is toj* for children,' grab bag and
to notify the chief or any , fM>cy wprk, St. Mary's unit had the

— ' delicatessen and apron booth. Tbe
Little Sisters of the Kleur de LU had
the candy table and lolly pop tree.
There was ftlao a table of fireside in-
dustries. Maid Marion Chapter of
Fleur de Lte had a very attractive
booth of silk lingerie, linens and
costume jewelry. Through the
kindness of the Silk Shop of Perth
Amboy the display of jewelry was
indeed beautiful.

After the dinner cards were play
ed and high scores were held by Mrs,
J. C. Fuller, Mrs. William Jones. Da-
vid Brown and Miss Warren. Mrs.
A. Davies was the general chairman
of the baxaar. The remaining lin-
gerie will be for sale on Monday
night nt the home of Miw Alma Da-

Heiselberg, Mrs. Morris Chopper,
Morris Chopper and Mrs. Morris Se-
gal;, pinochle, Mrs. J. B. Levi, Mrs.
J. Rhode, Mrs. Robert Handerhan,
Jacob Grausum, Robert Handerhan,
Mrs. W. Whalen, '.Mrs. J. tjilman,
Mra. Daehing«r, Hugo Geis, Mrs. Â
Gerity, Mrs. John Powers.

Fan Tan, Mrs. iChris Whitting,
Cathleen Cosgrove,,. Julia Grace,
Kathleen Somers, Leon Gerity, Mar-
garet Tothf Susie Murphy, Mrs. M.
Jardon, Mrs. Mary Klein, Mrs. T.
Somers, Mrs. L. J. Campion, Helen
Klein, Mrs. A. Bauman, Mrs. Arsen-
ault, Alice Pender, Edward Kath and
Mrs. William Ryan.

Non Players, Mrs. Emma Zehrer,
Henry Romond, Mrs. George Wright
and Margaret Sullivan. Mrs. • J. E.
Cosgrove, the chairman, wishes to
thank all who helped make the party
a success. ! *

etc., of Andrew Takacs, a minor, in-
tends to exhibit his final account to
the Orphan's Court for the County
of Middlesex, o*|Friday, the twenty-
eighth day of December, 1928, at 10
a m., in the Term of December,

928, for Settlement and allowance
tjhe same being first audited and
stated by the Surrogate.
1 D-'ed November 20, 1928.8

~ FRANCIS GROSS,
Guardian

WI. 11-23, 30; 12-7, 14,21.

ATLANTIC %

Fish Market
VAZQUEZ & DELA TORRE

Proprietors
91 Roosevelt Ave.

Carter*. N. J,
AH Kind* of Fish
Qytter* & Clams *

Fresh Daily
Tel. Carwret 481

MORRIS SEGAL
84 Main Street,

r

Woodbridge

Week-End Specials

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

PUBLIC NOTICE

To whom it may concern:
There will be a public meeting Hsld

•in the Avenel Sqhool Auditorium
Friday, November 30th, 1928, at
8.15 P. M. to consider the transfer
of the funds now in the hands of the
Treasurer of the Demare&t Chapel,
Avenel, N, J., to the Treasurer of
the First Presbyterian Church,
-, Anyone haviryf an objection to
this fransfe* nitty be tieard at the
time and place above mentioned.

This meeting is called by order ot
the Chairman Arth« Board of Trus-
tees of the Demareet Chapel, Ave-
nel, N. J.

Signed:
B. B. CLARK,

Chairman,
l, N. J., Nov. 28rd, 1988.

Avoid Fire — Have Your

Chimney* Cleaned

- Thoroughly

L O U I S M O O R E

Estimates Given
Sand a Postal

118 Longfellow Street

CARTERET, N. J.

R. A. H1RNER
FuMral Director
Expert Eubklmar

The only fully equipped and up-to-
date Undertaking Establishment in

Apples, Fancy Winesap
Grapes . .
Beets . • .
C a b b a g e . ••-.— .
Onions
Oranges, Blue Goose .
California Lemons
Grape Fruit . - .

5 lbs 23c
3 lbs 25c

3 bunches 10c
lb 3c
Ib5c

doz25c
doz 35c

; 5 for 25c

town.1

F.ii TrMtauat To AU

Office Pboue-
Resideac* PhoiM

-264
-781-M

Also a complete line of 1928 Walnuts,
Almonds, Hickory Nuts, Brazil Nuts,
Pecans, and Hazel Nuts.

PROMPT DEUVERY
\J


